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Officials turn up more mailbox bOmbs 
By Amy Lorentzen 

Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Yet another 
explosive device was found Sun
day in a mailbox in Nebraska, 
police said, coming in the wake of 
14 pipe bombs found in Iowa, illi
nois, and Nebraska over the past 
three days. Authorities had not 
determined whether the device 
was similar to those 14. 

The device did not explode, 
police said. It was found in a mail
box Sunday evening at a home in 
Albion. The Nebraska State 
Patrol was investigating. 

Six people were injured by 
explosions in illinois and Iowa on 
May 3. Six pipe bombs were also 
found May 4 in rural areas of 
Nebraska, but none went off. 
They were later detonated harm
lessly by authorities. 

An anti-government note found 

, 

with the pipe bombt~ warned of 
more •attention getters," and fed
eral authorities described the 
bombs as an act of domestic ter· 
rorism. 

All the devices found in Neb~ 
ka May 4 and Sunday were dis
covered within a 50-mile radius of 
lntel'lltate 80 as it runs through 
the eastern and central parts of 
the state. 

Police said a second report Sun
day night of an explosive device in 
a mailbox in St. Paul turned out 
to be a prank. 

Earlier Sunday, the postal serv
ice said, rural carriers planned to 
deliver mail as scheduled today 
despite the discovery of the 
bombs. 

But postal officials were warn
ing customers that the doors of 
roadside mailboxes had to be 
taped or otherwise kept open. 
Affected were customers in 

Standoff deal near, 
Palestinians claim 

By Ibrahim Hazlloun 
Associated Press 

BETID..EHEM, West Bank
Palestinian officials said early 
today that a deal had been 
struck to end a monthlong 
standoff at the Church of Nativ
ity, although a top Israeli official 
said there had been progress 
but no agreement. 

Israeli officials said negotia
tions continued as Prime Minis
ter Ariel Sharon arrived in the 
United States for talks with 
President George W Bush. 

More than 200 Palestinians, 
including approximately 30 
gunmen, fled into the church 
April 2, ahead of invading 
Israeli forces, at the height of 
Israel's large-scale incursion 

into the West Bank. 
"The deal consists of six to 

eight people to be [deported to] 
Italy and more than 30 to 
Gaza," said Hassan Abed 
Rabbo, a senior in Palestinian 
lel!der Yasser Arafat's Fatah 
Party. Approximately 100 peo
ple are still in the church, 
including clerics and some pro
testers. Palestinians said the 
rest would be freed from the 
church, which marks the tradi
tional birthplace of Jesus. 

But Israeli Defense Ministry 
spokesma n Yarden Vatikay 
denied that a deal had been 
reached. "There is no agreement 
yet," he told the Associated 
Press. "They are negotiating our 
demands for people to be deport-

See ISRAEL , Page 8A 

Mind and body in the workplace 
Programs offered through the new Ul pilot Well ness program. 

Weight Manageme•t 
Adult Weight Management Program ($400) 
Eight-Week Weight Management Educational Program ($100) 
Individual Nutrition Counseling for Weight Management ($83/llotr) 
Personal Training ($135 for flwe sessloa, $32111HeaiHIHIICh cant. 
Must purchase both.) 

Smoking Cessation 
Individual Smoking Cessation Counseling ($15.25 llitlal rlslt, $20.75 nell 
for four follow-up wlsltJ} 
Learning to Live Tobacco Free- Group Smoking Cessation Program ($1110) 

Stress Manq1111181'1t 
Mlndfulness·Based Stria R•••ctlon p,.._ ($380) 
Source: 01 Research NF/01 

UI to push wellness 
for· faculty, staff 

By Sara Falwell 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI will offer its employ
ees classes on how to manage 
their weight, reduce stress, and 
quit smoking in a new attempt 
to reduce increasing health-care 
costs. 

The $30,000 UI Pilot Well
ness Program will provide ses: 
sions on nutrition counseling, 
personal training, and stress 
management, among others, 
during the next year. The uni
versity will pick up t hree
fourths of the cost of the ses
sions, ~hich UI employees will 
lead. 

University officials say they 
hope to see improvement with 
employees and a decrease in 
health -care costs within three 
years. All participants of the 
wellness program will complete 
evaluations both six months 
and one year after the end of 
t heir sessions to determine 

whether they are working. 
Mailings recently went to a 

pool of7,000 eligible faculty and 
staff aroUQd campus, and 500 of 
those will be selected for the 
program. Interested employees 
must submit an application 
before May 26 to be eligible. 

"We want to start prevention 
and not wait for people to get 
sick and have to treat them,• 
said Laura Reed, the Human 
Resources assistant director for 
worklife services. 

In recent years, the universi
ty's health-care costs have sky
rocketed to $60 million per year . . 
The program is "a start" to 
reduce those costs, said Richard 
Saun ders, the Human 
Resources assistant director for 
benefits. If the UI does not take 
action to stem rising expenses, 
health insurance costs could 
become so high it would be unaf
fordable for employees, he said. 

See WELLNESS, Page SA 

Nebra ka, Iowa, and northwe t 
Illinois. · 

"We are instructing our carriers 
not to deliver to any closed receJr 
tacles,• Mike Matuzek, U.S. 
Postal Service district manager 
for Nebraska and outhwe t 
Iowa, said. 

Domestic terror 
Five p1pe bombs exploded 3 
in mailboxes in and Illinois. 
injUfing at least I peop e. A 
total ol eight bombs were found 
including one on a rm ou side 
Davenport. 

Tipton oman reco ering 
from pipe-bomb e plo ion ., ...... ..., 

~ . 

Locked mailboxe , like those at 
apartment complexe and neigh
borhood delivery unit , were to 
have normal delivery. Matuzek 
called it a temporary precaution 
while the inve ligation continu . 

"It is deplorable,• he aid. "It 
brings a lot of innocent people into 
the fray of thi thing where they 
really don't belong." 

No arre ts had been made in 
the case as of Sunday, as officials 
continued to plead that whoever 
planted the bomb. contact them 
and make their grievance clear. 

See MAIL BOMBS, Page 9A 
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Changing face of Asians is literal 
By ChloXIollg 
The Daily Iowan Blepharoplasty 

Following the lead of their 
East and We t Coast peers, 
Asian Americans in Iowa are 
seeking plastic surgery that 
leaves them with more West
em facial features, say local 
doctors. 

and 25, complained of nat 
no , th a nee ofa bridg , 
and wide no trile. With his 
consultation, th .y lookE'd with
in diffi rentABian nation liti 
to 1 ct. a no type moat. 
re embling a We t rn no ,, 
thal i one with an upturned 
tip, narrow nostrils, and a 
more promin nt bridg . 

S2 oao '" botb .,. • Ski• ••d tat ......... tn. the .,... .,.u~. 
• Surgeons sew 1 creaulllte tM II~. 
• SutUres n reniOwed IICI I "dtubll lfllld" flnlll. 

Patients wanting to crente a 
crease in their ey lids or shape 
their nasal passages into thin-

According to the academy, 
rhinopl ty and bl pharoplns· 
ty, a procedure that add 

ner, more c in ey 

pointed noses ----------- lids, w re the 
have flooded I try to d_. people mo t populnr 
both coasts in a"" co m tic ur-
recent years. to understand they g rie per-
Although the form d in 
2000 Census have to look normal 2000. 
shows low a for their own race. •] try to get 
has a popula- 1 
tion that is 94 peop c to 

- Dr. AI Aly, und tnnd 
~~~~ mak- UIHC cosmetic surgeon they have to 
ing it difficult look norma 1 
to detect simi- for th ir own 
Jar trends in the stnt.e,Jocal doe- rae ," Aly 
tors say Asian patients in Iowa aid, adding lhnt th thicker 
are spending thousandq of dol- Asian skin simply will not 
Jars on such 008metic urgeries. allow for th con lruction of a 

"'We certainly ee our fair typical West rn nose. •The 
share," said Dr. AI Aly, a co - Asian patients thnt I hnv had 
meticsurgoon at th UI Ho pi- have be n quit ccretiv 
tals and Clinics. about their urg ry ... "' 

The fonner Beverly HiU oc- Aly refueca to operate on 
tor has worked locally with patients who foil to h d hi 
Asian patients ot the urn in advice, saying that obliging 
the past few years to W, tern- their a lh tic conrem with
ize their no in a procedure out consid nng what. i appro
called nasal augm ntation. Aly priat.e forth ir ethnicity would 
couples the $3,()()()-$4,000 pro- be "ethically wrong." j 
cedure with rhinoplasty, com· "l'h y alrendy 11 kin light.- 1i 
monly referred to as a nose job. en r creams in pia · uch as e; 80 

The mo t recent statistic the Philippines ... " said Wtllinm & 
from theAmericanAcad my of Liu, a UI · tant. profi rr of ~ 
Facial Plastic and Reconstruc- counseling psychology. "I'm -~60 
tive Surgery shows that the sure oth r surgerie will just 
number of Asians undergoing add to tran fonning th Asian B 
cosmetic surgery increased by phy ical featur into ome- :5 7 
2 percent from 1996 to 2000, thing differ nt. I don't know 
while the rate dropped by 4 what that may mean, butit ccr-
percentamongwhites. tainly won't r nect what w 

Popular procedures now know as Asian features." 

Rhinoplasty 
$3,000·$4,000 

• Cartilage and bone 
of nase Is rnhap d 
tnd reconstructed. 

• Exc:ess bone or cartlla e 
may be removed. 

Wllltn 

13.1 
IU 

Asian 

1996 1997 Aly said his patients, all 
women between the ages of 19 See SURGERY Page SA Souru: 01 r ell 
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After rave, DEA 'flags' Planet X 

La Pen not mightier 
than the vote 
Frerdl voters ovef'hilelmingly teject 
right-wing extremist Jean-Marie le 
Pen. 
See story, Page 6A 

WEATHER 

t 88 JlC 

61 tiC: 

Humid, windy, 50% chance of 
rainff-storms 

BylllltCitua
Special to The Daily Iowan 

featur d the muaic of DJ Jon 
Bishop. 

hortly after the event, an 
Planet X. the family fun cen- agent wilh the Drug Enforce

ter that relocated downtown ment Agency contacted Full, 
with the help of _ ____ ...___ _ _ saying Planet X 
a 50,000 loan bad been 
from the Ul, ••• I didn't notice "'flagged." 
drew the atten- .-a-. That means 
tion of drug- anything SU...--S the authoritie 
enforcement at Pl...t X. will be on the 
agents after sus· lookout for 
pected drug use - Kyle M1rxen, drug there, 
at a February rave promoter perhaps moni-
rave, owner toring future 
Dave Full said. shows, Full 

Following the said. 
dance party that lasted until 4 "I was hocked, be said. "I 
a.m., agents of the Drug Enfo~ just couldn't believe il 
mentAdm.inistration intercepted Phillip Jooes, the UI vice presi
Internet communications that dent for Student Services, who 
showed conoert-goers were using made the deal to give the money 
drugs, Full said. More than 600 to Full in exd:lange for disoounted 
people attended the event., which student tickets, said he is awsre 

of the . tuation. Full notified him 
allll08t im.mod.iately, he 'd. 

Jone aid he feel• bad for 
Full because th situation w 
•out of hi control." Full prom
l~ed him that 1t would never 
happen agam, b said. 

A DEA official from ita Cedar 
Rap1ds office would nol com· 
ment on Planet X. 

K,yl Marxen, a UI pbomore 
w})o promoted and attended the 
Bi p concert, said he did not 
notice any kind of drug u e 
"what.aoev r." 

"We put up signs promoting it 
as a drug-free event,• he said, 
explaining that mo t of the 
crowd was high-acllool age. 'Tve 
worked a lot of bow before, 
and sometimea you notice [drug 
u e). But I didn't notice any
thing suspicious al Plan t X." 

See PWIET X. Page 9A 
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Shortage of lab workers vexing 
By Jennifer Sblrnl 

The Daily Iowan 

Laboratory workers who 
are responsible for such med
ical duties as drawing blood 
and examining tissue and cell 
samples have been some of 
the toughest employees to 
replace at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, with job-vacancy 
rates reaching as high as 12 
percent, officials said. 

The rate mirrors a nation
wide shortage of medical labo
ratory technicians. At the UI, 
the pathology department is 
operating at a 7 to 10 percent 
vacancy rate, said Rose 
Meyer, the chemistry and 
hematology section manager 
in pathology. 

Vacancies occur in many 
UIHC departments for a 
number of lab assistant and 
technician positions because 
most of the training schools 
for those professions are 
located on the East Coast, 
recruitment.. officials said. 
Recruitment efforts often 
span many months, said Sue 
Zaleski, the UIHC operations 
coordinator in anatomic 
pathology. 

"Getting people to come to 
Iowa is very hard," she said. 
"We don't have enough to fill 
holes. The staff is very consci
entious and compensates ... 
It's the inherent nature of the 
people to continue to provide 
the operation with or without 
a full staff." 

Meyer said she has begun 

using the Internet to look for 
possible employees and has 
recently hired a new supervi
sor from Canada. 

Zaleski said last year, 13 
lab technician positions were 
unfilled. Now, all but two 
have been filled. 

"It takes 10 months to fill 
one position," she said. 

The urnc does not have a 
large pool of job candidates to, 
chose from nationwide 
because professional accredi
tation for certain lab techni
cian po itions are rare, Zales
ki said. 

• In the Midwest region:, 
21.4 percent of histologist 
positions - technicians who 
prepare thin sections of body 
tissues for examination by a 
pathologist - are unfilled, 
according to the American 
Pathologist Society. 

• Pathologist assistants, 
who are TeSponsible for exam
ining surgical pathology speci
mens and autopsies, have only 
five schools in the nation with 
50 students taking their certi
fication exams a year, accord
ing to the American Academy 
of Physician Assistants. 

• Cytologists, who examine 
human-cell samples under a 
microscope looking for early 
signs of cancer and other dis
eases, are also unfilled at a 40 
percent of ho pitals' nationally 
and 60 percent in the Midwest 
region, according to the Ameri
can Society for Cytotechnology. 

E-mail Of reporter Jennifer Sturm at 
stumlCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan 
Steve Westra, a Ul clinical lab scientist In pathology, lifts a place 
of paper with tissue samples for lab tests at the UIHC. 
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iiowa City poliCe learning Spallish 
By Vess Mltev 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police officers are 
laying down their holsters and 
filing into the classroom this 
week to undertake a training 
course in Spanish. 

Between eight and 10 of the 
force's 75 officers and one 
police dispatcher will enroll in 
a week-long seminar on police 
instruction in Spanish and 
search-and-seizure procedures, 
officials said. This is the first 
time Iowa City will host the 
seminar in partnership with 
the Sioux City Regional Train
ing Center, said Officer and 
coordinator Kevin Hurd. 

The class, offered annually 
since 1997, has filled up faster 
than usual this year because of 
a growing demand for bilingual 
proficiency, said Officer Dave 
Solis. 

"I've been crying and holler
ing about people taking Span
ish, especially the dispatch
ers," said Solis, who is fluent in 
the language. "They are the 
ones who hear the call for help 
first." · 

Originally, officers were sent 
to Moline, ill., and Sioux City 

to attend the seminars, which 
focused on using Spanish to 
deliver simple commands and 
instructions. The two depart
ments co-hosted a search-and
seizure training session earlier 
this year and decided to com
bine that training with the 
Spanish course. 

More officers will be able to 
attend the session this year 
because the free session is held 
locally, Hurd said. 

"It's an extremely economi
cal way of providing training," 
he said. "Officers can get the 
very latest update at no cost to 
Iowa City." 

According to 2000 Census 
figures, Latinos are Iowa's 
fastest growing minority, fol
lowed by Asians and blacks. In 
Iowa City, Latinos compose 3. 7 
percent of the population, fol
lowed by Asians at 5.6 percent 
and blacks at 2.9 percent. The 
rising Latino population 
makes bilingual officers crucial 
to the department, said Police 
ChiefR.J. Winkelhake. 

"Any time an officer can help 
a difficult situation by knowing 
another language, it's helpful," 
he said. 

Solis, who learned Spanish 

Tbe women of 
Gamma Pbi Beta would like 

to wish their graduating 'fla Seniors Congratulations 
---- & Best of Luck! 

Caitlyn Anderson 
Emily Bildstein 

Leah Cullis 
Kristine Gebhardt 

Erin Green 
Jenny Hadenfeldt 

Katherine Hauptman 
Joanna Henricks 
Tara Hoogheem 
Denise Kruger 

Sarah Lilly 
Lindsey Malone 

Stephanie Nemmers 
Kristina Nowak 
Meghan Riley 
Staci Shatek 
Katie Smith 

Megan Welch 
Alisa Wisor 

We love all of you & will miss you greatly! 
Love, Your Sisters 

Any time an officer can help a difficult 
situation by knowing another language, 
It's helpful. 

on the streets of south Texas, 
said he has been helping fellow 
officers with the intricacies of 
the language, a task that 
would be easier if the city hired 
more bilingual officers, fire
fighters, medical personnel, 
and dispatchers. 

However, some officers say a 
longer training program is nec
essary to yield better results. 

- R.J. Winkel hake 
Iowa City police chief 

Although the training sessions 
are helpful, a prolonged, more 
intensive course would be 
ideal, Solis said. 

"Something is always better 
than nothing," he said. "But 
sometimes, after they are done 
taking the course, it seems like 
they didn't learn anything." 

E·mail 01 reporter Veu Mltev al 
vessfstbrXGholmall.com 

Accounting careers. 

For those ready 
for the real world. 

Kansas City offict. Global clientele. 

State Street, a world leader in financial 

services for investment companies, 

has job opportunities for talented people 

schooled in accounting or book~eeping. 

Apply at our web site today. 

STArE STREET. 
Fot Evrryth10g You lnvrstln• 

statestreetkc.com EOf/M 
1200151ott 51rcct C«pontioo 
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Pipe-bomb materials 
common 

DAVENPORT (AP) - Materials 
required to make the pipe bombs 
found in Iowa and Illinois mailbox
es can be found In a short shop
ping trip to any hardware store, a 
member of the Scott Coun~ bomb 
squad said Sunday. 

Deputy John Norris ticked off a 
partial list: galvanized steel pipe, 
end caps, a pair of wires, black gun 
powder, and a 9-volt battery. 

The squad dismantled the first 
pipe bomb found in a farm mailbox 
near Eldridge, northwest of 
Davenport, early on May 3. The 
bomb, designed to detonate when 
the door was opened, failed to go off. 

"It was a workable system and 
was designed to function. We have 
a couple of theories about why this 
one didn't work, but until we know 
more, I don't want to speculate on 
the exact reason ," he said. 

The process of building and 
planting the bomb can be done 
quickly and easily for someone with 
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little more than an amateur knowl
edge of explosives, Norris said. 

"And if the person is well-versed 
and trained in explosives, he could 
plant them in a matter of minutes 
and not get noticed," he said. 

Based on notes left with each of the 
devices and similarity in bomb con
struction, investigators believe the 
same person or group is behind the 
five pipe bombs found in mailboxes in 
Iowa and three in Illinois on May 3. s~ 
more pipe bombs - none of which 
detonated -were found in rural mai~ 
boxes in Nebraska on May 4. 

Six people - four letter carriers 
and two rural residents - were 
injured when the bombs exploded. 
None of the injuries were life· 
threatening. 

Norris and others say tracking 
the sales of pipe-bomb materials is 
difficult. 

Dan Keller, owner of K&K True 
Value Hardware and Lumber in 
Bettendorf, said employees try to 
look out for any suspicious pur· 
chases of pipe-bomb materials, 
particularly among teens. 

gel seats, car racks, 
apparel, pumps, locks 

and lots more .... 

Bicycles On Sale Too~ 
tiGIANT. C ... KI E'N 

~ TREK. 

-Since 1974-

723 S. Gilbert 
(319) 351-833 

www. worldotbikes.com 
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NEWS ANALYSIS 

By Mike Glonr 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- The Repub
lican gubernatorial battle limped 
along in relative anonyrrrity for a 
couple of years, but it's now 
beginning to show clear signs of 
turning interesting . 

There are several reasons for the 
sudden attention oo the race, and 
some could have been predicted. 
There's little doubt now whether · 
it's a race a lot of people are going to 
put under mud:J. closer scrutiny. 

First, there's the inevitable 
impact of the calendar. The June 
4 primary is less than a month 
away and after holding the gov
ernor's office for 30 years, a lot of 
hard-core GOP activists are des
perate to beat Gov. 'Ibm VIlsack. 

With the time now coming to 
pick an opponent for Vilsack, 
there are a host of Republicans 
taking a very close look. [t will 
be a very pragmatic selection, 
because even the three candi
dates concede they are more or 
less singing the same song. 

The three are middle-age, 
white men who are running as 
right-of-center Republicans. 
There are no obvious philosoph
ical differences. All three are 
making the case that they are 
best able to beat Vtlsack. 

BUBBLING FOR JOY 

The race has gotten more 
attention in the last few months 
because of the state's running 
budget chaos. The budget short
falls have come because the 
state's economy is weak, and a 
weak economy is always bad 
news for the incumbent. 

.• Scott Morgan/The Oatly Iowan 
Chloe Wllllams-Searle, 3, of Coralville, blows bubbles at Rlverfest in Hubbard Part on Sunday. 

VOLUNTEER 
Information Night 

Tuesday, May 21, 7:00 p.m. 

~"us. 
• 
Crisis Center 
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351·0140 •• United Way 
of Joh111011 County 

GRADUATE TO A ROLEX. 

SHOW YOUR SPECIAL GRADUATE 

HOyv' PROUD YOU ARE. 

" ROLEX 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
::~ JEWELERS 338-4212 

MCI is the industry leader in 
innovative telecommunications, 
we offer you a fantastic way to 
earn good money through 
competitive pay and many 
bonus opportunities. 

Inside Sales • Part-time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy; 

+Commission 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
cA$H 

Today Through 
Graduation · 
Saturday (May 18) 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book LL.c. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www .iowabook.com 

CITY&STATE 
POUCELOG 

.------- STATE BRIEF -------. 

J1dg1 baits IHIMH 

treabnents for boJ 
DES MOl ES (AP) - A 

has ord red t s e to 
enema treatm nts at 
C r I 
for an 11-yur-old 1boy th 
extreme behavioR~ problems. 

The boy also made to 
ear d. pers nd fOibidden to 

bathe, accordmo to a HV'tuMhl 

SIOf)' 10 e Des MoiMS Sundly 
ReQstM. 

Ped.atnc experts ca ed t 
enema treatment .....,.,....,nu 
ppallino nd d It is not 

they agreed, a procedure to be 
used to chanoe a child's be • r. 

Th boy's court-appocnt d 
lawy r went even further. 

:nus i a n to med.cal rape, • 
said Amy Kepes, a lawyer t 
Youth Law Center In Des Motn 
durlllQ a court heanno April 26 

The tr tment admlmst red to 
Patnc Dilworth Jr. of De 
Mo~nes h s included Hter ene
mas - about a half-g lion of 
soapy water-at 6 a m. for each 
of three·consecutl'le daY$. U 
Munyon, the boy's mothttr, 
in an Interview that he h d 
rece d bout 1 0 1nce 
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rld "' their bcA. 

You will never cease to be .1m.uel1 .lt people's 
capacity for love, cour.1ge, .111d endur.mce. 

You will see LIFE BEGIN d 
an end. 

You will experience resoundtng tnumphs and devos1ol ng faaures 

You wtll 'ry 1111 You will laup 1 lot. 

You w1ll know what it is to be human. 
117 Mill*~ l.H 
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U.S. stays commited to 
Palestinian state, Arafat 

BrRonK....-. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Unit
ed States is committed to a 
Palestinian state with Yasser 
Arafat as its likely leader, Presi
dent Bush's foreign-policy advis
ers said Sunday, trying to head 
off expected opposition from 
Israel't~ prime minister at his 
White House meeting this week. 

Administration officials also 
are looking for a radical overhaul 
ofPalestinian governance, ending 
corruption and quashing terror. 

One sign of hope emerged Sun
day~~asPal~tinianoffici~ 
reported an agreement with the 
Israelis to end the monthlong 
standoff at the Church of the 
Nativity in Bethlehem. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon arrived in Washington 
Sunday with approximately 100 
pages of documents for U.S. 
review that he s , ink the 
Palestinian leader to thb '3rror 
that led to an unprecedented 
Israeli offensive in the West 
Bank. 

Sharon, whose visit 'fuesday 
with Bush will be the fifth since 
the president took office, has 
said Arafat is "irrelevant" and a 
terrorist. U.S. officials said 
Arafat - who has yet to meet 
with Bush- still represents the 
Palestinians. 

"It serves us all better if we 
continue to work with all Pales
tinian leaders and to recognize 
who the Palestinian people look 
to as their leader," Secretary of 
State Colin Powell told ABC's 
"This Week." 

Added Condoleezza Rice, 
Bush's national-security advis
er: "The White House position is 
that we're not going to try to 
choose the leadership for the 
Palestinian people. Chairman 
Arafat is there." 

Leaders of Congress, which 
overwhelmingly condemned 
Arafat and supported Israel in 

nonbinding votes last week, 
acknowledged that Bush had no 
one else to turn to. 

"At this point, Yasser Arafat is 
the best of what's probably not a 
particularly strong field. And in 
that regard, I would support the 
president," said Sen. Bob Graham, 
0-Fla., on "Fox News Sunday." 

Israeli o~ials say Arafat's 
alleged involvement in terror 
plotting counts him out as a 
peace partner. 

"We need to be able to keep talk
ing but with another Palestinian 
leadership," said Israeli Education 
Minister Limor Livnat, who 
accompanied Sharon to the 
United States. 

Palestinians dismiss the doc
uments as forgeries. 

Sharon is also under pressure 
from hawks in his government 
who seek to return Israel to a 
position of rejecting Palestinian 
statehood. 

Bush has envisioned a two
state solution, and both Powell 
and Rice both spoke in those 
tenns. 

"Do you go to an interim state, 
a provisional state?" Powell said 
on NBC's "Meet the Press," 
speaking of possible prospects 
for peace. "Or do you just have 
phases that go to the final-state 
solution that we're looking for?" 

Rice said the Bush adminis
tration "will talk to the Israelis 
about what makes sense for 
Israeli security and for the 
establishment of a Palestinian 
state down the road." 

They made it clear that 
Arafat, too, must move decisive
lyon reforms. 

"We can talk about reconsti
tution of the Palestinian 
Authority in a noncorrupt, more 
responsive, and more democrat
ic way, a transparent organiza
tion rebuilding its infrastruc
ture and security apparatus," 
Powell said. 

The administration is expect
ing "new behavior in the war on 

terrorism, and we are bringing 
new factors to bear on Chair
man Arafat," Rice said. 

Palestinians reacted sharply, 
saying that the first priority 
should be to restrain Israel. 

"Condoleezza Rice, instead of 
being busy with our internal 
situation and the need to 
reform our authority, should 
work on another priority," said 
Yasser Abed Rabbo, the .Pales
tinian Information Minister. 
"She has to work on Israel to 
stop killing us." 

The offensive and Palestinian 
resistance have seen support for 
both Mideast leaders soar 
among their peoples, aml Powell 
said that could provide a plat
form for peace initiatives, 
including his announcement 
last week of an international 
conference this summer. 

Powell and Rice said they 
expected Arab nations to take a 
more central role in bringing 
peace to the region. 

The Clinton administration 
blamed Arab fence-sitting in 
part for the collapse of the 2000 
peace talks. Bush warmly wel
comed the recent Arab League 
initiative -led by Saudi Arabia 
- to normalize relations with 
Israel in exchange for its relin
quishing lands it captured in 
the 1967 Mideast War. 

Dovish Israeli leaders have 
been ready to return most of 
those lands, but Sharon insist 
on retaining at least part of the 
areas, citing security and histor
ical claims. 

Powell suggested that was 
unrealistic. 

"They said we should start 
from the premise we'll have to 
get back to the '67 borders," 
Powell said. "So, we're going to 
have to discuss this issue." 

Rice and Powell differed in 
tone on Jewish settlements in 
Palestinian areas, with Powell 
suggesting that stemming their 
growth was a priority. 

"At St. Luke's, I've been able to work in several 

different nursing units, from neurology, where 
I started, to the neonatal and pediatric 

intensive care units, where I am today. Each 

step along the WC}y, the hospital has 

enthusiastically supported my efforts to 

experience new things." 

Parents avoid sex ed for disabled 
By David Crary 
Associated Press 

The workshop was about the 
sexuality of young people with 
mental disabilities. To the 
organizers' dismay, only four 
families showed up. 

"Parents don't think this is 
something they need to talk 
about with their son or daugh
ter," said Nancy Murray, who 
helped plan the Pittsburgh
area workshop. "'t scares the 
bejeebers out of them." 

The fears are understand
able. While most parents fret 
about their children's initial 
encounters with sex, parents 
of the mentally disabled con
front a distinct set of chal
lenges and choices. 

Some parents - worried 
about pregnancy, disease, and 
the extra-high risk of sexual 
abuse - try to steer their dis
abled children away from sex 
altogether, even as they reach 
adulthood . Other parents, 
though wary of the risks, 
believe their children are as 
much entitled as anyone to 
have sexual relationships. 

"There's been a profound 
change," said Steven Eidel
man, the president of The Arc 
of the United Sta~s. a nation
al advocacy group for the men
tally retarded. "More and 
more· parents want their kids 
to have somebody to love and 

Gary Tramonllna/Associated Press 
Teri lynn Owens laughs with boyfriend, Jeff Hladlo, on the porch 
swing at her parents' home in Pittsburgh on April 24. · 

be loved by." 
Murray, who is the presi

dent of The Arc of Greater 
Pittsburgh and has two grown 
children with Down syndrome, 
is heartened to encounter par
ents with bold ambitions for 
their disabled children. 

A father in Pittsburgh, 
George Owens, is encouraging 
a romance between his daugh
ter, Teri Lynn, and J.effHladio, 
a longtime friend who attends 
the same special-education 
school. 

In contrast to some anxious 
parents, Owens was delighted "Their dream is that their 

son or daughter will have a 
job, wilJ live in a house or 
apartment with as little help 
as possible, and will have rela
tionships," she said. "It comes 
down to educating the person 
about what it means to be in a 
relationship - is it compan
ionship or sexual intimacy?" 

to find 'I'eri Lynn, 21, and Jeff, 
20, kissing on the porch swing 
recently. He is building an 
ap~ment for her - tailored 
to her mental and physical dis
abilities- at the back of their • 
bouse "so she can explore as 
much independence as she 
wants to.". 
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Mleflul DwyerfAssociated Press 
John Harris of Norwood, Mass., left, leads a line of protesters outside the cathedral of the Holy Cross In 
Boston on Sunday. In a statement during Sunday Mass, Cardinal Bernard Law acknowledged the anguish 
caused by the archdiocese's withdrawal from a settlement with 86 alleged sexual-abuse victims. 

Law promises solution 
.after church nixes deal 

By Ken Maguire 
Associated Press 

BOSTON Cardinal 
Bernard Law on Sunday 
acknowledged the anguish 
caused by the archdiocese's 
withdrawal from a settlement 
with 86 alleged victims of sexual 
abuse and said be would seek 
an "equitable solution." 

In a rare, detailed accounang 
of the church's legal affairs, Law 
explained that the archdiocese's 
Finance Council had rejected 
the agreement because of what 
he called a "laudable" concern 
about the growing number of 
victims and the church's dimin· 
is bing resources. 

He disclosed that the number 
of additional sexual-abuse 
claims against priests and the 
archdiocese had grown from 30 
to 150 in recent weeks. 

. 
"I trust you can understand 

the disappointment, the anger, 
and even the sense of fresh 
betrayal that may be in the 
hearts of the 86 persons," Law 
told parishioners at the Cathe
dral of the Holy Gros on Sunday. 

"Nonetheless, I pray that, as 
time goes on, they may be willing 
to help in the framing of a wider 
settlement that can include the 
victims who have only recently 
come forward," he said. 

The embattled cardinal did 
not apologize to the 86 Geoghan 
plaintiffs, all of whom signed 
the mediated settlement. 

Outside the cathedral, demon· 
strators gathered at the door 
where Law exits and chased hi 
car down the street, waving 
signs and chanting: "First things 
first; pay the victims now." 

One parishioner, who would 
not give his name, confronted 

Law as th cardinal greeted ~ 
pie leaving the church. "No real 
healing will take place ... as 
long as you are the archbi hop 
here," the man said. 

Law' hand-picked advis rs 
on the archdioce e' Finance 
Council outraged victims' advo
cates May 3 when they refused 
to approve a ttlem nt worth 
an e timated 15 million to $30 
million with 86 people who have 
accu ed former priest John 
Geoghan of sexual abuse. 

Geoghan wa convicted in 
January of fondling a boy; he is 
serving a nine- to lO.ycar prison 
sentence. 

Law said he had teamed only 
May 3 that the ttlcm nt with 
G oghan's accuser , which he 
endor cd in March, had to b 
reviewed by the 15-member 
finance council, mad up mainly 
oflay busincs people. 

: ------------------~--------------------------------------------~ 

j Trial may signal the death 
'knell for Arthur Andersen 

By Kristen Hays 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON -Arthur Ander
sen LLP's federal trial for, 
obstruction could be the knock
out punch in the company's 
fight to survive client losses, 
fleeing partners, and severe 
damage to its reputation. 

Unless attorneys reach a last
minute settlement, jury selec
tion will begin today in the first 
criminal trial to emerge from 
Enron Corp.'s ooUapse last year. 

"All the trial will do is allow 
the Justice Department to bring 
a lot more dirt out on Andersen 
and drive the stake deeper into 
its heart," said Arthur Bowman, 
the editor of the Atlanta-based 
Bowman's Accounting Report, 
an industry publication. 

Andersen is charged with 
obstruction of justice. Members 
of the accounting firm allegedly 
shredded documents and delet
ed computer records related to 
Enron audits as the Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
began examining Enron's com
plex web of accounting. 

The firm publicly acknowl
edged the shredding in January, 
shortly after reporting it to the 
Department of Justice. 

Since then, nearly $1 billion in 
revenue has vanished as more 
than 300 publicly traded clients, 
such as United Airlines and 
Merck & Co., dumped the small
est of the Big Five auditing 6nns 
-most after the indictment was 
unsealed March 14. 

Meanwhile, Andersen's inter
national network has been dis
sipating as partners in more 
than two dozen countries moved 
to join competitors. The firm has 
laid off thousands of workers. 

"Even an acquittal doesn't 
reverse all the damage of the 
past three to four month ," Bow
man said. "But this is a firm that 
truly believes in its innocence as 
a firm and apparently is willing 
to go to its death to prove it." 

On Sunday, former Federal 
Reserve Board Chairman Paul 
Volcker told the Associated Press 
that his efforts to try to save 
Anderson "are in suspension." 

Volcker, working with an 
oversight board, had hoped to 
overhaul the accounting firm's 
procedures, but he had cau
tioned that this required the 
firm holding together and set
tling lawsuits. 

He said his board would con
tinue to function "because we 
want to encourage reform, 

whether or not Andersen is 
around.• 

The indictment alleges that 
the firm destroyed "ton of 
paper" related to Enron at. its 
offices in Houston, London, and 
Portland, Ore., as well as in its 
Chicago headquarters. 

Rusty Hardin , Andersen' 
lead lawyer in the crimirulJ ca , 
argued March 20 for a speedy 
trial to expo e what he called 
flimsy evidenc from prosecu
tors. 'Ibp And rsen official had 
turned over documents to prose
cutors and had tc tified before 
Coogre that they knew noth
ing of intentional shredding to 
thwart Enron investigation9. 

U.S. Di trict Judge Melinda 
Harmon agreed and t today's 
trial date. . 

She al o has ruled that jury 
selection would last no longer than 
a day and attorney would give 
opening statements on Thesday. 

Negotiations to ettle the 
criminal case broke down in 
mid-April. 

The pro ecution's tar wit
ness is elCpected to be David 
Duncan, Ander en' former 
partner in charge of the Enron 
account. He pleaded guilty April 
9 to obstruction for directing the 
shredding in the Houston office. 
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Taliban forces regrouping, waiting, of~cial says 
. \ By Kathy Glnnol 

Associated Press 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan - Bid
ing their time on the instructions of 
elusive leader Mullah Mohammed 
Omar, Taliban members are 
regrouping in mountain hide-outs, 
waiting for the Afghan government 
to falter, a Taliban intelligence offi
cial in hiding said Sunday. 

The official, Obeidullah, was 
an important member of the 'I'al
iban command structure as the 
deputy of Qari Ahmadullah, the 
intelligence chief targeted and 

• 
killed by the U.S.-led coalition in 
a bombing raid in December 
2001 in eastern Mghanistan. 
Obeidullah oversaw Kargai, the 
military training camp where AI 
Qaeda and other radicals 
tramed north of Kabul. 

"We are not unhappy, afraid, or 
finished. Weare just waiting, gather
ingrur strength," Obeidullah said. 

He said Omar, though high on 
the U.S. wanted list, is safe in 
Afghanistan and continues to lead 
the Taliban. But the man the Tal
iban calls "the guest" - Osama 
bin Laden-"could be anywhere." 

"He could be in Afghanistan, 
Chechnya, or Yemen," Obeidul
lah said. 

Obeidullah said senior mem
bers of both Taliban and AI 
Qaeda move relatively freely in 
Afghanistan despite the ~ix
month-old war against terrorism. 

Omar himself has recently 
been to Shah-e-Kot, scene of the 
largest U.S. ground assault in 
the war. The Taliban leader has 
spent 20 days in the stark, arid 
region of eastern Afghanistan 
since the assault in March, 
Obeidullah said. 

The meeting with Obeidullah 
in Peshawar underscored that 
senior fugitives of the U.S.-led 
war on terror are able to find 
safety in neighboring Pakistan, 
one of Washington's chief allies 
in campaign. In recent weeks, 
U.S. Special Forces have joined 
Pakistani troops in search 
patrols along of the border. 

The interview was arranged 
through an intermediary. A tele
phone call directed the car to a 
nondescript hotel near a 
bustling market, then to a ram
shackle kiosk. 

A boy wearing the woolen cap 
now associated withAtghanistan's 
interim regime emerged, followed 
by Obeidullah, who quickly got 
into the car. 

The car then wove through a 
maze of narrow streets, past open 
sewers and narrow buildings 
jammed up one against the other, 
to a padlocked room hidden 
behind high walls and steel gates. 

From his hide-out in 
Peshawar, a city of 1.5 million 
about 30 miles west of the 
Afghan border, Obeidullah said 
the Taliban in Afghanistan was 

waiting- and confident . 
"There aren't just 100 or 200 

of us - there are thousands ... 
[and] we kaow how to fight a 
guerrilla war," Obeidullah said. 

"We will give this government 
time to show the people how it 
isn't able to govern, then we will 
show our face more and more." 

With bitter fighting between 
rival warlords turning cities and 
towns in eastern Afghanistan 
into war zones, many people 
there say they long for the rela
tive security that existed during 
the Taliban rule. 

Get Smart. 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Supporters of Fntnch President Jacques Chirac celebrate in Ute Place de Ia Republlque In Paris 
following the announcement that Chlrac had defeated extreme right-wing leader Jean- Mariele Pen on Sunday. 

Le Pen is swamped in a 
French electoral tsunami IoWa City Transit 

to The Library. By Jocelyn Novack 
Associated Press 

PARIS- President Jacques 
Chirac was re-elected Sunday in 
a landslide victory over. 
extreme-right leader Jean
Marie Le Pen, after a dramatic 
presidential race that shook 
France to its foundations. 

The conservative Cbirac was 
re-elected by the highest margin 
in the history of France's 44-
year-old Fifth Republic. But the 
win, though huge, was less of a 
ringing endorsement of Chirac 
than a ringing rejection of Le 
Pen, joined by all of France's 
major political forces. 

With all votes counted in 
mainland France, Interior Min
istry figures gave Chirac 82 per
cent of the vote and Le Pen 18 
percent - excluding results 
from overseas territories. Just 
two weeks ago, Chirac had 
scor~d just below 20 percent in 
the first round of voting - the 
lowest score for an incumbent 
president. 

Ghirac's victory was fueled by 
a larger turnout than for the 
April 21 first round, when 28 
percent of voters stayed home. 
Turnout on Sunday was esti
mated at about 80 percent, with 
20 percent abstaining. 

In victory remarks, Chirac 
acknowledged that he had been 
re-elected in part by left.learung 
voters who normally wouldn't 
have chosen him but did so to 
block Le Pen, a fixture on the 
fringes of French politics who is 
widely viewed as racist and 
anti-Semitic. 

"You took your decision in 
full reflection, going beyond 
the traditional divisions," be 
told voters, "and for sodle 
among you, going above and 
beyond your personal or politi
cal preferences." 

"We have gone through a time 
of serious anxiety for the coun
try," Chirac said. "But tonight, 
in a great spirit, France has 
reaffirmed its attachment to 
values of the Republic." 
. Later, under a driving rain, 
Ghirac greeted a few thousand 
supporters at Paris' Place de la 
Republique, where earlier, sup
porters had danced for joy when 
the results popped up on a huge 
TV screen. He told them France 
had "refused to cede to the 
temptation of intolerance and 
demagoguery." 

He also promised to immedi
ately address the issue of rising 
crime- a top voter concern. 

Le Pen, from his headquar-

ters near Paris, called the result 
"a stinging defeat for hope in 
France." 

Ghirac's win, he said, was an 
"equivocal victory gained by the 
Soviet method, with the coordi
nation of all the SQcial, political, 
economic, media forces." 

Le Pen, 73, silver-haired and 
theatrical, who famously once 
called Nazi gas chambers "a 
detail" of World War II history, 
scored better than the 16.9 per
cent he got in the first round but 
much worse than the 30 percent 
he'd hoped for. 

His weak showing meant it 
was less likely that his National 
Front could cause problems in 
next month's all-important leg
islative elections, which decide 
the prime minister and the 
shape of the government. 

However, a poll released Sun
day by the Sofres agency pre
dicted the extreme right would 
win one to three spots in the 
577-seat National Assembly; 
currently, it has none. 

In past presidential elections, 
Le Pen has scored an average of 
15 percent. 

www .iowa-city .org/transit 

No one .told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 

your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the high-tech work 
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immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 
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, Motherhood a 
deadly business 
in Afghanistan 

' 
By Nlka Prtce 

Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan - The 
child sits in a dim and crowded 
hospital room, staring far into the 
distanoo. At first glance it is hard 

' to tell whether the child is a boy 
or a girl, but the clue lies in the 
tiny newborn cradled in her anns. 

Gulkana says she is about 15, 
t but she looks more like 12. 

Although she nearly died during 
delivery, she and her baby con
stitute a rare success story in 
Afghanistan, where a quarter of 
all children fail to reach the age 
of 5 and where one woman in 
seven dies giving birth. 

1 "I'm afraid," Gulkana says 
softly. "I didn't want to have any 
children." 

Women's health, which was 
1 neglected even before the hard

line Taliban imposed strict seg
regation on the sexes, has start
ed to recover, but many prob-

• !ems remain. 
Afghanistan has a higher rate 

of maternal mortality- 1,700 
mothers die per 100,000 births 
-than any other country in the 

J world except war-torn Sierra 
Leone. And Afghan women take 
that risk frequently: The aver
age woman has seven children. 

I Part of the problem is a 
health-care system that was 
rudimentary to begin"with and 
has been devastated by 23 years 

' of war. Central Ghor province 
has 500,000 people and only one 
doctor, health officials SfW. But 

the problem is cultural and edu
cational as welL 

In most Afghan families, men 
make the decisions, so a woman 
who needs medical care needs to 
wait for her husband to decide. 
Most hospitals won't operate on 
a woman - no matter how 
grave her condition - without 
the signature of her husband or 
her father. 

"In many parts of this country, 
the woman's body doesn't belong 
to her. It belongs to her husband 
or her father," says Loretta 
Hieber Girardet, a spoke -
woman for the World Health 
Organization in the Afghan capi
tal, Kabul. "The whole concept 
that a woman would have a 
right to decide she needs to go to 
the hospital is very alien. • 

Pregnancy and gynecological 
problems are considered sexual 
issues, rather than health 
issues, and in a country where 
most women still see the world 
through the netting of a burqa, 
anything relating to sex i a 
source of shame. 

Dr. Fahima Sekandari Khalil, 
the president of the state-fund
ed Malalai Women's Hospital in 
Kabul, tells of a 55-year-old 
woman who came in with severe 
vaginal bleeding. 

"We asked her how long she 
had been like this, and she said 
five years," Khalil says. "We 
asked her, 'For five years you've 
never been to a doctor?' She said, 
'No, because rm a widow, and I 
was ashamed to tell my sons.' • 

'Terrorist' links not 
t·so bad for llusiness 
~ By Dafna Linzer 

Associated Press 

• Business is bustling at Yemen's 
• Al-Nur honey shop, where cus

tomers are more interested in the 
products for sale than in the 

~ Bush administration's decision to 
freeze the company's assets and 
label it a terrorist organization. 

In Switzerland, the former 
' owner of a holding company 

srud he hasn't had any trouble 
withdrawing cash since his 
name appeared on a list of indi-

1 viduals and organizations 
linked to A1 Qaeda. 

President Bush issued his first 
of several executive orders block
ing assets two weeks after the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attack, and the 
freeze now applies to more than 
200 individuals, groups, and 
businesses in the United States. 
The United Nations followed 
suit, obligating a global hold on 

1 most of the assets and accounts 
identified by Washington. • 

The Associated Press inter
viewed many of those affected 

1 and found that while some have 
been hit hard, the effect for oth
ers has been minimal - and in 
some cases the publicity may 

4 have actually helped. 
That seems to be the case at the 

A1-Hamati bakery, a small shop 
that sells sticky sweet pastries in 

I the Yemeni capital of San' a. 
Asim al-Hamati, whose brother 

owns the bakery, said Yemeni offi
cials searched the premises but 

t "did not find anything illegal" He 
denied the company had any 
links to Osama bin Laden and 
said the publicity of being brand-

~ ed a terrorist briefly boosted sales 
in a country with deep-seeded 
suspicions of the United States. 

we're beginning to see count;ries 
of the world that didn't have 
processes to track and block 
assets putting the right systems 
in place," she srud. 

A raid on the Illinois and 
Bosnian offices of B~nevolence 
International Foundation led to 
the arrest last week of the chari
ty's director and charges that he 
lied about his connections to bin 
Laden. Justice Department offi· 
cials say the organization fun
neled money to terrorists. 
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) ' "We are operating normally. 
We have nothing to do with ter
l'Orism," he said. 

i ' 

At the nearby Al-Nur honey 
shop, also labeled a terrorist 
front in October 2001, cus
tomers doubted an Al Qaeda 
link and srud they didn't partic
ularly care if there was one. 

"It doesn't concern me who 
owns the shop or where my 
money goes. What's important 
is that the honey be of a high 
caliber," said Walid Abdo 
Mohammad, gazing at the hun
dreds of jars on the shop's wQOd
enshelves. 

Michele Davis, a spokeswoman 
for the U.S. Treasury Depart
ment, said that overall, the crack
down was hurting Al Qaeda. 

"We think we're making an 
impact. We've raised awareness 
and shut down pipelines, and 
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Asians looking 
less Eastern 

Palestinians say church deal near 

SURGERY 
Continued from Page lA 

forming nasal augmentations 
and blepharoplasties. 

He sees more than 100 new 
Asian patients each year, 99 

Liu helped launch and teach percent of whom will flatly' deny 
the University of Maryland's wanting to Westernize their 
first Asian American Studies faces, Flowers said. 
program in 1995 before coming But wh~ther patients are 
to the UI two years ago. He said explicitly stating that they want 
he knows of at least 15 friends a Western face , 
and acquaintanc- --------- often the end 
es who have product is more 
undergone West- They're not Western than it is 
ernizing surgeries. looking to Asian. 
All have been "Certainly, 
pleased with the Westernize their when we do see 
results, Liu added. faces th ' an Asian patient, 

"I think it's • • • ey re it is invariably for 
internalized looking for a more Western 
racism ... that the etty nose," said Joseph 
person internal- pr noses. O'Connell, an 
izes the dominant _ Robert Flowers, East Coast cos-
society's attitude Hawaii-based surgeon metic surgeon. "It 
toward that racial basically comes to 
group and mani- --------- a societal and cui-
feats it," be said. turaljuugment on their part." 
"It's certainly distressing. It's The subliminal at work 
ridiculous for people to undergo Doctors speculate that the 
surgery for things like this." media, Hollywood, and an evolv-

'Apretty nose' ing international standard of 
However, some doctors say beauty could be fueling the 

the psychology behind the trend movement. 
that has crept up over the past "Whether [patients are] con-
10 years is not simply ethnicity- scious ofitor not, they're going to 
oriented. The debate continues look at magazines ... you're going 
about whether Asian patients to have a paradigm of what's 
are Westernizing their faces or attractive ... "and the double eye
simply wanting a more attrac- lid is more attractive, said Phyllis 
tive face that happens to exrubit Chang, a reconstructive surgeon 
Western features. at UlliC. "'t's more subconscious 

"They're not looking to West- because of the media." 
ernize their faces ... they're look- Patients overseas in Asia are 
ing for a pretty nose," said Robert also seeking out rhinoplasty and 
Flowers, a Hawaii-based surgeon blepharoplasty. Both procedures 
who has lectured around the are so popular in the East, 
world and written extensively Chang said, U.S. doctors refer to 
about the Asian face. "Basically, surgeons there who are out to 
what Asians want to be is the serve as many patients as possi
most beautiful Asian. It's a big ble as "Doc-in-the-box." 
mistake to do something that Meanwhile, doctors here say 
Westernizes an Asian face." Westernizing an Asian face is play-

Flowers, considered the ing Mr. Potato Head with the 
world's leading surgeon in the wrong parts even if a patient's aes
field, began his attraction with thetic concerns are "legitimate." 
the Asian face when he moved But some practitioners don't dis
from his native Alabama to count that with the right amount 
Hawaii in 1968. of money and the desire to reshape 

The self-described "trained" their faces, as Chang puts it, such 
and "legitimate artist" has spe- a move can be "wonderful." 
cialized in plastic surgery on E-mail 01 News Editor Chao XIong at: 
Asians for over 30 years, per- chao·xiongCulowa.edu 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1A 

ed." He would not comment on 
the details under discussion. 

Palestinian officials said the 
accord was worked out by the 
Vatican and the European 
Union. On May 1, Arafat left his 
office after 34 days of captivity 
under a U.S.-sponsored compro
mise that placed six Palestinian 
militants in a jail guarded by 
U.S. and British guards. 

In the wake of last month's 
large-scale Israeli military offen
sive in the West Bank, Bethle
hem is the only Palestinian city 
still occupied by Israeli troops. 
But brief incursions and raids 
into Palestinian cities and towns 
continued Sunday. 

Isra!Ui soldiers mistakenly 
shot and killed a woman and her 
two small children in a vineyard 
in the northern West Bank after 
an expl~ive went off under their 
tank, Israeli military officials 
said. 

The military expressed regret 
over the killings and said sol
diers had fired on suspicious fig
ures after the explosion, said 
Israeli officials who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity. 

The woman's husband and 
four other men, farmers who had 
been working in the vineyard, 
were arrested by soldiers, wit
nesses said. 

Early today, two Palestinians 
were killed and two Israeli sol
diers wounded after an hours
long fire fight in a citrus grove 
near the Gaza Strip, the Israeli 
army said. Israel said the two 
Palestinians, armed with guns 
and grenades, infiltrated Israel 
and attacked the soldiers before 
they were eventually shot and 
killed by the troops. 

In another incident, Israeli 
troops shot and killed a 9-year
old Palestinian boy in the 'fulk.a
rem refugee camp in the West 
Bank. Residents said the sol
diers shot from machine guns 
mounted on tanks situated at 
the entrance to the Palestinian
controlled camp after an incur
sion into the town earlier in the 
day. Media reports said the 
Israeli incursion was an attempt 
to thwart a planned attack on 
its citizens. 

UI starts wellness program 
WELLNESS 
Continued from Page lA 

"This is an example of us 
being proactive instead of reac
tive," he said. "The effects might 
take place 10 to 15 years down 
the road from now." 

The university's program is 
modeled after a similar one at 
Duke University. 

"It is the most significant step 
we have achieved," said George 
Jackson, Duke's director of 
employee occupational health 
and wellness. "People have 
shown individual success with 
their weight, blood pressure, 
and cholesterol." 

Jackson said Duke has not 
determined whether the pro
gram has cut down on health
care costs, saying it would be too 
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This Is an example of us being proactive 
instead of reactive. The effects might 
take place 10 to 15 years down the road 
from now. 

- Richard Saunders, 
Human Resources assistant director for benefits 

costly and complicated to gauge. 
Studies show most adults need 

more physical activity in their 
lives. One report released this 
month by the National Center for 
Health Statistics said more than 
60 percent of American adults 
are not regularly physically 
active, while 25 percent of adults 
are not physically active at all. 

Chris Brus, the director of 
Women in Science and Engi
neering, said she filled out the 

application for the new program 
within 10 minutes after receiv
ing it in the mail. She works 
more than sixty hours a week, 
she said, and spends up to 50 of 
them in a chair. She knows she 
needs to keep her weight down. 

"This will make it easier for me 
to exercise," f?S,id Brus, 51. 'There 
is a personal-trainer option, and I 
will be forced to do it." 

E-mail 0/ reporter Sara F1lwell at 
sara·laiwell@ulowa.edu 

New Work from the Iowa Playwrights Workshop 
Monday 5/6 
BOO WORDS 

by Victoria Stewart 
A wild romp Into the 

last few days in the life of 
Philip K. Dick, the science 

fiction author who hi\d 
religious visions when an 

extraterrestrial God 
appeared to him. 

Tuesday 5/7 
BEaKers 

by Jeannine Coulombe 
Based on real events: The 

paper mill that built 
International Falls, 

Minnesota suddenly 
has the power 
to destroy lt. 

Performances at 
5:30& 9 pm, 

Ul Theatre Building 
Tickets: 

$61$'4 students, 
available at the 

Theatre Building 
Box Office 

Liv.e a little.'~!§ 
Iowa New Play Festival 2002 

\ .. . 
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David Guttenfelder/Associated Press 
Israeli soldiers rush past a ~u~ing off!ce building In the Old City of Bethlehem on May 4. The army 
detonated weapons In the buJidmg, Which they found after an explosion earlier In the afternoon. 

Sharon left Sunday for the 
United States with a 91-page 
booklet of documents that Israel 
claims prove Arafat is directly 
involved in funding terrorists. 
Palestinian Information Minis
ter Yasser Abed Rabbo labeled 
the booklet "ridiculous" and said 
that all the documents "were 
forged. • (See story, page 4A) 

Israeli forces briefly moved 

into the 'fulkarem refugee camp. 
Israel Radio reported that 
approximately 20 tanks were 
involved in an operation to 
thwart a potential terrorist 
attack, and five Palestinian were 
arrested. Ismeli military officials 
said the operation was limited 
but gave no further details. 

Arafat held talks Sunday at 
his Ramallah office with Egypt-

ian Foreign Minister Ahmed 
Maher, Arafat's first meeting 
with an Arab official since his 34-
day confinement by Israeli 
tanks. 

Egypt will work with the 
United States in an effort to 
work out an end to Israeli
Palestinian fighting and a 
resumption of peace tal·ks, 
Maher said. 

Here's your chance 
to thank your ~arents! 

Include your thank you in our 

Graduation Edition, 
May 17, 2002 
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MAIL BOMBS 
Continued from Page 1A 

eryarea. 
"''m just going to try to look 

the boxes over a little bit before 
I open them,• Bartels said. '"It's 

"'hope whoever is responsible kind of scary." 
would respond," said Thayer In illinois, Carroll County 
County (Nebraska) Sheriff Sheriff Rod Herrick said Sun
David Lee, whose department day that most residents 
received a call on one bomb seemed to have gotten over 
found in a rural mailbox near their shock, although ome 
Davenport on people were ask-
May 4. --------- ing him to use 

The FBI also We're still trying fishing line to 
was posting a letr ._.. thl thl remotely open 
ter on the Internet to g.,~ S ng their mailboxes 
that bad been put together. We as a precaution. 
found with some Lee, the Thay
of the devices on are aggressively er County sheriff, 
its Web site - Investigating. said the message 
www.fbi.gov - conveyed by the 
and the postal -Pete Sakarls, bomb is that ter-
service Web site at FBI spokesman rorism can hap-
www.upsps.rom. pen anywhere. 

"The public is "Thayer Coun-
invited to view the letter, which ty is just a rural, 
may be recognizable to some- farming oommunity, and I think 
one," the FBI said in a news that's just showing that the e 
release. kind of acts are going to reach 

Among the six people injured everyone - not just large met
on May 3, only a 61-year-old ropolitan areas," the sheriff 
woman remained hospitalized said. 
Sunday. Doris Zimmennan, who Lee's request on Sunday that 
lives near Anamosa, Iowa, was the bomber contact authoritie 
listed in fair condition. followed a similar message from 

"We're still trying to get this the FBI on May 4. 
thing put together. We are "You have gotten our atten
aggressively investigating," said tion. We are not certain we 
FBI spokesman Pete Sakaris in understand your me sage. We 
Omaha. would like to hear from you. We 

Mail carrier Lyle Bartels of are listening," said Weysan 
Ohiowa said he intended to be Dun, an assistant pecial agent
cautious when be returned to in-charge of the FBI's Omaha 
his route. '1\vo of the pipe bombs office. "You do not need to send 
found May 4 were in his deliv- any more attention getters." 

VICnM 
Continued from Page 1A 

Two bombs di covered in 
Iowa and six found in Nebraska 
May 4 did not detonate. 

Delores Werling was injured 
when she reached in her rural 
mailbox, mistaking the bomb for 
a flashlight, Cheryl Werling 
said 

"When she touched it just a 
little, it exploded,• said Delores' 
husband, Bryce Werling, who 
was in the ear with her when 
the incident occurred. "When I 
looked at the blood running 
down her face, I knew some
thing terrible had happened. • 

He immediately drove hi 
wife to the ho pita], where a 
doctor referred them 00 umc. 
Delores Werling underwent 12 
hours of treatment in the emer
gency room before being 
reltp.Sed. 

tJelore Werling told FBI 
agent the bomb wa ix to 
eight inche long and one inch 
in circumference, Bryce Wer
ling said. 

Richard Ander on, a rural 
mail carrier for Tipton, deliv
ered the Werling's mail the 
morning of the explo ion. He 
said he did not notice anything 
suspiCJous in the mailbox. 

"I didn't ee anything in 
there because I never look," he 
said. 

Ande1"80n said he will be mere 
cautious when delivering mail. 
and he encouraged customers to 
leave their mailboxes opeiL 

"You don't look for th e 
things until they happen, • 
Anderson said. '"I gu now m 
be looking for trings and wi • 

Anderson, along with the 

two other rural mail carrie of 
Tipton, ere told no d liv r to 
homes on May 4. 1b.e thret> did 
deliver mail to locked box , 
often found in apartment 
buildings. 

The FBI had cl the road 
leading to here the Werling 
family liv until y 4, and it 
collected all the remaining 
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PLANET X 
Continued from Page lA 

Bishop's concert was one of 
three Planet X has held during 
recent months as a way to boost 
profits in the struggling busi
ness, which features miniature 
golf, an arcade, batting cages, 
and laser tag. Full said he 
would still like to host future 
concerts, but none are planned. 

Full has considered several 
other ways to boost business by 
becoming more appealing to 
students, including obtaining a 
liquor license. After serious con
sideration, he scrapped that 
plan, saying it would be too costr 
ly to implement. He does not 
have the money it would take to 
install the additional 10 toilets 

pay back the $50,000 after sell
ing 6,250 discounted passes to 
UI students. The value of the 
packages is $12, but students 
can buy them for $8. 

Full said he has sold approxi
mately 1,800 of the passes, 
meaning that he owes the uni
versity $15,000. But he has not 
made a payment to the universi
ty beCause he is still recovering 
from the cost of moving, he said. 
Jones said he does not plan to 
charge Full interest. 

Frustrated by the lack of stu
dent interest in Planet X, Jones 
said he will no longer give 
money to similar private busi
nesses. Jones bas also given 
money to Bill's Small Mall and 
the Englert Theatre during the 
past year, totaling less than 
$10,000. 

it would take to get the license, 
J · be said. 

The lack of student interest 
means "students are coming 
downtown for one reason- to 
drink," he said. 

Jones made the deal with 
Planet X one year ago as a way 
to provide an alcohol-free alter-

J native to UI students. The 
$50,000 loan helped Planet X 
relocate in the Old Capitol 'lbwn 
Center from its off-campus, 

"Students ask for alterna
tives, but then they don't use 
those venues," Jones said. 

Meanwhile, Full said, he will 
change Planet X's logo to appeal 
to students. In the ummer, it ~ Highway 1 location. Full would 

' 
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• Getting a tan? 

• Working part·tlme? 

• Taking summer classes at Hawkeye? 

Put your education on the fast track and 
earn credits this summer at Hawkeye 
Community College. It's easy to work 

Hawkeye's transferable classes into your 
schedule with classes that can be taken during 
the day, evening, or via the web. 

Check out our searchable Ustlng of summer 
classes on the web and enro\1 today!! 

www .hawkeyecollege.com/ schedules 

·~ 
HAWKEYE 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE .__ ___ __.. 

Classes Start June 3 

319-296-4000 or 800-670-4769 

will change from "Family Fun 
Center" 00 "Extreme Entertain
ment.• 

• • • • MONDAY €VOl O: AU. Ptom..a or Wt _1/J 1 <X • • • • 

ScaVJHo BauHCH oH SATUll)AY & SUIIDAY 

E·matl htlt thtsttl'l!lln at 
btchesterOblue.weeo utowudu 

126 E:AST WASHIHOTOH • IOWA CITY. IOWA !52240 • 319· 887·1909 

Education Majors 

. 
1n Have you thought about the lifes I 

a i or ia? 
California offers mountains, 
oceans and more of just about 
everything that makes life fun. 
And that's just for starters. 

From upscale 

urban centers 

If you decide to teach in California, 
prepare to make decisions. Because 
you'll find yourself wondering: "Should 
I go to the beach today, or to the 
redwoods? To the harvest festival, to relaxed 
or the theater? Which hot new restaurant? Which cool new neighborhood?" 

rural settings, 

Calnomia offers 

lffestyle choices 

unlllatChedin 

the country. · 

No other state offers the chance to do so much. And so much of it is free. 
Head west for a drive up the Pacific Coast Highway. Head north for a tour 
of Muir Woods. Drive south for a warm weekend in Palm Springs. Or east 
for skiing in the mountains. 

Sure you can teach anywhere. But wouldn't you rather teach in a state that 
can satisfy your every whim? 

Bring your teaching degree to California 
We take our teachers very seriously. Our $53.3 billion education budget for 2001-02 
is the largest state education budget in our nation's history. Our starting salaries 
for teachers range from $34,000 to $44,000. And the cost of living in many California 
cities is probably comparable to where you live now . 

We need you in California. It's easy to 
get here. For more information, visit our 
website at www.celteocll.com or call 

1-888-CaiTeach {888-225-8322). 

CaiTeach 
· Left Coast. Right Job_• 
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Editorial 

-~ontact Congress to save 
independent Internet radio 

In its first incarnation, the 
World Wide Web was a dreary 
place. There were millions of 
pages of text, a scant few pic
tures, and absolutely no sound. 
As bandwidth increased and 
more people began logging-on, 
the Web began to liven up. 
Eventually, with the advent of 
streaming technology, it became 
possible for audio to be continu
ously broadcast over the 
Internet. Now, thanks to the 
efforts of many small Internet 
radio stations, countless data 
packets are streamed to millions 
of listeners all over the world 
every day. However, on May 21, 
if the Recording Industry 
Association of America gets its 
way, then the Internet may well 
fall silent again. 

Small, independent radio sta
tions provide a necessary alter
native to corporate-sponsored 
monoliths. Rather than forcing 
listeners to endure the same top-
10 pop songs over and over, small 
radio stations can cater to indi
vidual tastes, special interests, 
and smaller, independent artists. 
At the UI, KRUI offers an 
incredible variety of music to off
Set the drivel that most main
~;~tream broadcasters offer. 
:f!owever, because of FCC regula-

I 

On the Spot 

tions, there are strict limits on 
how powerful a radio broadcast 
can be. Therefore, KRUI's broad
casting range is limited to the 
Iowa City and Coralville area. 
Using Webcasts, however, small 
radio stations such as KRUI can 
broadcast over the entire planet. 

Under the Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act, which became 
law in 1998, Internet broadcast
ers of copyrighted material must 
pay royalties for the music they 
play. On1y recently, however, 
were any actual fees spelled out. 
Under the most recent proposal, 
Webcasters must pay $0.0015 
per listener per song. While this 
is only a fraction of a cent, when 
counting all the listeners and a1l 
the songs, it equals much more 
than the total revenue that most 
stations bring in. In addition, 
because the act went into effect 
in 1998, Webcasters would be 
forced to pay the fees retroactive
ly, effectively slamming them 
with four years worth of bills in a 
single hit. 

Radio broadcasts are only the 
latest in a long line of Internet 
revolutions. Many people no 
longer read newspapers anymore, 
except in digital fonnat. News
oriented television stations are 
being replaced by Web sites that 

offer faster updates in a format 
personalized for each individual 
viewer. Many people have sworn 
off large news organizations alto
gether in favor of small, special
interest Web sites. It is only logi
cal that radio stations would 
adapt to the Internet as well. 
Under the '98 copyright act, how
ever, radio stations are not given 
the chance to adapt. It is as if the 
federal government is preparing 
to drop a huge meteor onto 
Internet radio. The small, inde
pendent stations will be . wiped 
out in the blink of an eye, leaving 
large, corporate-sponsored jug
gernauts to claim the Internet for 
the recording industry. 

Luckily, the extinction of 
Internet radio is still avoidable. 
Before the fees go into effect, the 
librarian of Congress mu8t 
approve the new fee recommenda
tions. Listeners and aficionados of 
Internet radio can help prevent 
this tragedy by infomring their 
congressional representatives 
that sma11 Webcasters deserve 
protection from the heavy-handed 
recording industry. Without the 
help of the public, most small 
Webcasters will be snuffed out, 
and the Web will take a step back 
into the dreariness from which it 
so recently emerged. 

How is your final week of classes looking? 

"Terribly 
difficult. " 

Erick GonZIIez 
Ul sophomore 

{ 

"It's looking 
to be pretty 
tough." 

Bob McNulty 
Ul sophomore 

. I 

• 
Quoteworthy 

I was shocked. I just couldn't believe it. 
- Dave Full , 

owner of Planet X, on his response to the DEA's flagging 
his business for alleged drug use at a February rave. 

Letter to the Editor 
Thanks, OJ 

I commend the Of for its recent arti
cle on runaways (April25). There are 
many reasons that teens run aw;ry from 
home, and marry times these misunder
stood youth are deemed delinquents 
and "blamed" tor running crNa'J. 

Often these people are hying to exit 
situations beyond their control. I was 
moved that Tara Lund was courageous 
enough to escape her mother, who she 
described as •more interested in pro
ducing meth ... than taking care of her 
children." 

The article enlightened me about 

Iowa City's resources, such as the 
Youth Home. These programs provide 
support for those "with no one to go 
to," like" Jenny." Surely there will be 
understanding of runaways now that 
this article has described Iowa City's 
programs and some runaways' per
sonal stories. Thanks, 01. 

Craig Dietrich 
Ul senior 

Hate in Chicago 
My sister and I are both Ul alums who 

live in Chicago. Recently, my sister found 

a brick lying in her car and the front pas· 
sanger-side window shattered. She 
called the police, who determined ~to be 
a random act of vandalism. 

When I saw the car later, I noticed 
something different ... My "Palestinian 
State Now" bumper sticker was tom 
and filled with threats: "Never!," "Israel 
Rules!," and "DIE! F*cker." 

We are bOrn and raised Americans 
and have never been victims of hate 
before. For my sister's safety, I will now 
take the sticker off-my freedom of 
speech is silenced. 

Saqlb Qureshi 
Chicago resident 

Got an opinion? 
We want it! 

c Apply to work for the Dl 
Opinions Staff ) 

Pick. up an application in 
201N Communications Center 

Applicants may apply for positions as columnists or editorial writers. 
E-mail questions to Amanda Mittlestadt at: am_17@hotmail.com 

l Vivela! lRefrescate ya! - from Coke 
billboards in Central America 

SAN CRIST6BAL DE 
LAS CASAS, Mexico -
Coke owns Mexico. 

This should come as no 
great surprise to you, 
because, as we all know, 
Coca-Cola and Phillip Morris 
and Mansanto and several 
other objectively evil corpo
rations own the universe. (In 
breaking news, Enron 
bought out the planet Pluto 
yesterday in a last-ditch 
effort to recover its third
quarter earnings losses.) 

You can find a bottle of 
Sprite in even the deepest, 
darkest, tarantula-iest out
posts of the Guatemalan jun
gle. How the intrepid explor
ers at Coke got those bottles 
there I will never know. 

Well, except that Vicente 
Fox - your friend and mine 
and especially George W. 
Bush's - used to be the 
head of Coca~Cola for all of 
Latin America. Connections 
between government and 
business work funny like 
that, as we in the "independ
ent" (i.e., "not very widely 
read") media are quick to 
point out. 

What we are not so quick 
to point out is the connec
tions between government 
and independent media, or 
business and independent 
media, or radicals and gov
ernment, or supervillians 
and superheroes, or regular 
people working for gigantic 
global corporations interact
ing with regular people 
working for minuscule mav
erick cooperatives. 

I have an illustrative 
example. 

A few weeks ago, I went 
with a nongovernmental 
indigenous-rights group to a 
Zapatista community to live 
and film for a couple days. 
The Zapatistas, if you've 
forgotten, are the epitome of 
all that is anti-globaliza
tion. They are the people 
who, on Jan. 1, 1994, the 
day the North American 
Free Trade Agreement went 
into effect, took up arms 
against the Mexican govern
ment. They took by force 
the city of San Crist6bal de 
las Casas in the state of 

· Cbiapas to protest contin
ued governmental and eco
nomic exploitation of poor 
indigenous communities. 

At the general store in this 
Zapatista community, they 
sold Coke. I thought this 

" It's pretty 
good. I have two 

take-home finals." 

Heidi Bashaw 
Ul freshman 

Jesse Elliott 
DRAWING CONCLUSIONS ON THE \VALL 

was odd and asked one man 
about it. 

"We know they're all over, 
and they do questionable 
things like many large busi
nesses do questionable 

· things. But," and he leaned 
in a little closer and spoke a 
little softer, "the flavor is so 
rich." 

I could only laugh. 
Because I could only co,m
pletely and wholeheartedly 
agree with him. 

But we don't find these 
kinds of anecdotes in any of 
the self-righteous anti-global
ization documentary fare 
that we make down here in 
Rebelville. Neither do we find 
it in any of the self-interested 
manipulative commercial 
fare that we make up there 
in Establishmentville. Why? 
Because it just doesn't fit in. 
It doesn't work within the 
context of the epic good-ver
sus-evil stories that we all 
already know, whichever 
"side" any of us may think 
we're on. 

But these connections -
between Zapatistas and 
Coke salesmen - exist, and 
they exist because people are 
people, and, being people, 
people interact with other 
people on a daily and a life
long basis. 

There is no clear moral to 
this story. I think I felt that 
- being that I'm an "inde
pendent media guy" in a 
"Third World Country," repre
senting on the one hand the 
"established global superpow
er" and on the other "the 
politically voiceless exploited 
classes" at the "dawn of a 
new millennium"- my last 
word of the academic year 
should have something to do 
with GLOBALIZATION. 

GLOBALIZATION. 
I had to say it again 

because it's just such a great 
and important word to use 
wherever you go, despite the 
'fact that nobody knows 
exactly what it means. 

"t have no 
final exams." 

Because like anything else 
that involves and connects 
and disconnects and recon
nects human beings around 
the world, it's a mixed bag. 
It is the amorphous giant 
that brings you minefields 
and music, exploitation and 
emancipation. 

This is not a plea to 
ignore what the objectively 
evil corporations of the cos
mos are doing. behind the 
scenes. We need to. pay 
attention to them and keep 
them in line, and I for one 
thank my lucky stars that 
the independent media out 
there haven't given up just 
because they may not pe 
very widely read. But we do 
need to be more aware of 
the intricate nature of 
human relations and there
fore the lack of any clear
cut good and evil sides. We 
need to remember that we 
all have friends or family 
members who are pr.ovided 
work by the "big evils" (and 
maybe if we're lucky even 
by the "small rebels") and 
that Zapatistas and Coke 
salesmen need not be mor
tal enemies. 

So my final word on glob
alization? 

Get to know it. Don't wor
ship it, but certainly don't 
retreat from it. Throw your
self into the swirl. Get to 
know its alternatives. See 
where they work and where 
they fall flat. Pick and 
choose. Don't take sides, 
take cases. Take them one 
by one and judge them on 
their merits. See where the 
objectively evil neoliberal 
scheme is taking the land 
that people work away from 
them and where it is provid
ing them with something 
new that might make the 
long, hot afternoons on the 
land that people work a lit
tle cooler and bubblier -
something new that they 
might actually enjoy. 

Enjoy Coke. 
Don't hate yourself for lik

ing it if you like it, but 
change what you don't like 
about its ways. 

Live it. 
Take a long sip of all 

that is around you and 
remember that you can spit 
it out or become the CEO 
of Coca-Cola and change 
the formula. 

Refresh yourself already. 
Jesse Elliott is a 01 columnist. 

" Pretty damn 
good." 

Gan Mlngfel 
Ul graduate student 

Ashley Albertson 
....... .!!:.ldl'i!kl Ul sophomore 
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& entertainment 

Telling stories and playing parts 
By Jessie Ralph 
The Daily Iowan 

Featuring the first rock musi
cal in its history, the Iowa New 
Play Festival will premiere a new 
script today through Saturday at 
the Theatre Building. 

A tradition for more than 20 
years, the festival includes read
ings, productions, and workshops 
for new scripts by Playwrights' 
Workshop students. Six theater 
experts will be in attendance to 
provide feedback for students. 

The first rock musical in the 
festival's history, In Sarajeuo, will 
be presented Saturday at 5:30 
and 9 p.m. in E. C. Mabie Theatre. 

Written by first-year M.F.A. 
student Andrew Barrett, In 
Sarajevo is based on events dur
ing 1992 and 1993 in the Bosnian 
city of Sarajevo. The play follows 
seven friends and their strength 
and hope in fighting to preserve 
Sarajevo as Serbian forces 
besiege the city. The musical fonn . 
was the only way to artistically 
show the hope and passion 
behind the experience, Barrett 
said of the musical, which fea· 
tures a completely original score 
by Ira Antelis. 

"By telling the story with 
music, it helps the audience take 
a journey that's deeper than if it 
was just words," he said. 

Barrett originally wanted to do 
a piece on the Holocaust, but he 
felt that Schindler's List bad 
already done the best job possi
ble. After hearing about the 
events in Sarajevo, he found that 
the similarities between Sarajevo 
and the Holocaust were "unfortu
nately uncanny." 

Barrett is eager to meet the 
challenge of writing the first 
musical, and he hopes someone 
in the audience will want to pro
duce his play, He also looks for· 
ward to meeting with the distin· 
guished guests to di8CUSS differ
ent aspects ofhis script. 

''I would only dream of getting 
our work seen by them," he said. 

As the first of the festival's 

productions, 'lbry Stewart's 800 
Words will be performed today 
at 5:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. in Mabie. 

The play is based on the life 
story of science-fiction author 
Philip K Dick, who had a series 
of religious experiences that 
largely influenced his life and 
writing but ultimately destroyed 
his marriage. 

"It's an issue of creating art 
and reality: Stewart said. 

She was attracted to Dick's 
character after reading his biog· 
raphy, and she researched the 
"really unusual• topic for five 
years. Stewart started writing 
the play, which includes pup
pets, in July 2001 before sub
mitting the script for the festi
val in December. 

She said she appreciates the 
opportunities that the festival 
provides. 

"You get to see the play up on 
its feet; Stewart said. 

Because the play is in its early 
stages, directors, cast, and crew 
members and guest respondents 
all provide feedback that can be 
integrated into the play. 

Besides receiving useful criti· 
cism on the production, the 
New Play Festival can create 
opportunities for future produc
tions. A two-time festival veter
an, Stewart has had people 
from the festival send her work 
to other theaters. 

Another opportunity for aspir
ing playwrights at the festival i 
having a script read. 

Cyndi Coyne's Ladies Night, 
the rough cut will be read at 2 
p.m. Saturday in the David 
Thayer Theatre. 

The play is about a group of 
1990 New York street prostitutes 
escaping their pimp, as well as 
the story of a woman first-time 
traveler meeting another woman 
traveler on a plane. It features 
very strong language and adult 
themes. 

"'t's about uniting women from 
extremely different walks of life," 
Coyne said. 

For a festival play reading, 

the simpler it i the better, she 
said. Actor read the cript 
aloud, although Coyne plans 
on incorporating 1990s music 
in the reading. 

Other readings at the festivaJ 
include Monday's Fl)ing Lessons, 
by Lisa Day, 'l'ue day's Cher
ryvilk, by Dan ullivan, Wednes
dayl Back and Forth on a Bull.n. 
n-ain, by Peter Gil-Sheridan, 
Thursday's The KJtife Triclt, by 
Randy Noojin. and Frida~ TilL 
1.gre, by Laura McPberaon at 1:30 
p.m. All the readings take place at 
2 p.m. in the David Thayer 'fhe. 
atre unless Otherwise noted. 

Other productions include 
Bealu!rs, by Jeannine Coulombe 
on 'fuesday, Yellow Fever, by Joe 
Hiatt on Thursday, and BuJ/d for 
Unaocompanred Hearl, by Robert 
Wray on Friday. Performance 
are at 5:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

Distinguished gue t of the 
fe tivaJ include Dominic Drom
goQle, the artistic d.irector of th 
Oxford Stage Company, and 
Kelly Stuart, an award-winning 
playwright and faculty member 
at Columbia University. 

Morgan Jenne s, who has 
worked as a dramaturge, arti · 
tic director, and work hop 
director, will join them. She is 
currently a creative director at 
Helen Merrill Ltd. Another 
guest, Michael Johnson-Chase, 
is the international program 
director at New York City' 
Lark Theatre Company. 

Playwright Mead Hunter, a co
founder of Humble Cottag Pro
ductions in San Francisco, and 
Megan Monaghan, the literary 
director of the Alliance Theatre 
Company in Atlanta, round out 
the group. 

Admission t.o readinga is free. 
Tickets for fe tival production 
are $6 for the general public and 
$4 for UI tudents. They ar 
available at th Theatre Building 
box office from noon to 1:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, or on 
hour before each perfonnance. 

E-lllall 01 repor1er Jtaalt Rolph at 
jessl&-rolphOutOwa tdu 

UI Family Care is more than just our name. 

It's what we do. 
At UI Family Care, our goal is to provide quality health care to you and your fumil . 

From your first visit, you'll see that patient relationships are our top priority, as we take 
the time and effort to get to know you. Our services are convenient and ace ible, with 
several locations throughoutjohi150n County. We offer care for everything from routine 
check-ups to special areas of interest - from women' health lO adolescent care to th 
special needs of older aduJts. 

At UI Family Care, our name says it all. For more infonnation about ch ing a pro.,ider 
or any of our services, call UI Health Acce at 384-8442, or 
visit www.uihealthcare.com/ familycare. 

Ul Famly Care c... 
Uniwnity of Iowa Holpilall and CWa 
200 Hawldns DIM, IDwa City, lA 52242 
319-314-7999 

Ul Famly Can C..., Nri lhty 
3 u-DIM. Marth ....., lA 52317 
31H»-5610 

Ul Famly Ccn, ....... Iowa City Lane Trw r.ly,...... c.. 
I 130 SCllllt iltullwar4, Iowa City, lA 5~ 109 w.t J¥t, Lane Trw. lA 52755 
31~7472 31~14 Ul Family Care 

6. 2- 11~ 

Webslinging with the best 
Rim: Spider-Mill~ 
Director: Sam Ra.imi 
Writer. David Koepp 
Starring: Tobey I 

l(lfSten Dun and 
W11iem Dafoe 

Length: 111 minutes 
Rated: PG·13 

When I wa " or 5, I wa 
int.ervi wed for my mom' eom
pany ne~ letter. On of the 
que tion wa : •What do you 
want to be >'hen you gro up?'" 
No, my an wer a n t a tro
naut, or policeman, or fireman. 1 
wanted to be Spid r-Man. 

Alas, I never did figure out 
how to climb walls or ling we · n~• 
from my wri . Ov r th y , Evil 
my goal of being pid r· 1 n 
was replaced by more realistic 
career choi , uch pro(i · 
'onaJ basebaU play!!J', rock tar, 

and DI movie critic 
Sam Raimi' p1der- fan 

didn't end m running in 
search of my old red and blu 
spandex tight , but let'a ju. t 
say I thought abou it. 

The tory, writt n by D vid 
Koepp (Panic Room, Mi ion: 
ImpoiiSib/e ), · your ic origin 
of a superb ro tal , Lik u r· 
man' alter ego, Clark K nt, 
high-school ni r P ter Park r 
('lbbey faguir ) ia a te tbook 
nerd, a mart kid with gl 
who is constantly tonn ntro by 
hi cl ma . 

After being bitt n by o 
genetically enhanced apid r 
during n hoot fi ld trip, P 
develops some amazing n 
skills. Not only doe he have 
superhuman atr ngth and 
peed, but h can al tick to 

surface .. d ted dang~r. nd, or 
cours , s pin w b . Unfortu
nat Jy, his new pow rs don' 
includ b ing abl to attr ct 
the lit ral girl n xt door, .M ry 

From the producers of 
Meet The Parents and the 
makers of Notting Hill and 
Bridget Jones's Diary 

hugh grant 
rachel weisz ton col tte 

You are invtted to a Spedal Screening of-.... A .., 
Date: Thursday, May 9, 2002 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
LCKation: Bijou Theatre 
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calendar 
Interview Forum for Human Resources, Susan C. 
Buckley, today at 1:30 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

Plasma Physics Seminar, "Extensions of 1 D BGK 
Electron Solitary Wave Solutions to 3D Magnetized 
and Unmagellzed Plasmas," Dr. LI-Jen Chen, physics 
and astronomy, today at 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. 

I 

Readings, Iowa New Play Festival, Flying Leuo111, by 
Lisa Day, today at 2 p.m., David Thayer Theatre, Theatre 
Building. 

"Mathematical Models in Immunology: Hepatitis C and 

Tuberculosis," Lourdes Esteva, National University of 
Mexico, today at 2:30p.m., 118 MacLea~ Hall. 

Refreshments, today at 3 p.m., 316 Van Allen Hall. 

2002 Departmental Awards Colloquium, presentations 
by undergraduates Brian Kenler and Bret Lehmer, 
today at 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Fireside Chat, President Mary Sue Coleman and Provost 
Jon Whitmore, today at 7 p.m., MC's Cafe, Mayflower. 

horoscopes 
Monday, May 6, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): Get out to functions that offer 
information, entertainment, and the potential for network
ing. Opportunities may unfold at a children's event. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone you work with may 
not share information with you that's necessary. Do nof 
donate more than you can afford to groups that you belong 
to. New friendships may not be as they appear. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Let your imagination lead the 
way, and you will come up with some excellent Ideas. 
Your philosophy may be changing, but it will also prove 
to guide you in a direction that is positive and beneficial 
for you. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Try not to worry about things 
that you can't change. You should be looking into invest
ments or moneymaking opportunities. Deal with any legal 
matters quickly. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Lots of interesting options are 
unfolding, especially where partnerships are concerned. 
Both personally and professionally, you must listen to what 
others have to say. A major breakthrough is just around the 
comer. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get organized. You need to 
show your worth by sharing your ideas. Recognition can 
be yours today, so don't hold back or second guess how 
valuable you are. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will have some inspira
tional ideas today. Put your best foot forward and expand 
on your interests. Socializing with friends will lead to a 
special connection. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't take what others say to 
heart. You should check out real-estate opportunities or do 
something that will brighten up your home. A change of 
scenery will be to your advantage. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Put yourself on the line 
for a good friend. Your help will put you in a good position 
later this month. Let someone you're interested in join you 
on a pleasure trip. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may have some 
money concerns if you haven't been watching your spend
ing habits. Concentrate at work, and you'll make headway. 
Talk to colleagues about your intentions, and you will 
probably receive some assistance. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your mind will be on emo
tional matters. Focus on moneymaking opportunities that 
present themselves. Don't hesitate to get involved in a 
business ventures with a trusted friend. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have all sorts of inter
esting thoughts about money, investments, and property. 
You can dazzle others, but be discreet. Home-improvement 
projects will turn out well. 

quote of the. day 
He just kept saying "Michael Jordan Is going to kill me." 

- ~. Kirk Hartwell, 

of the Laurens County Sheriff's Department, after Wizards rookie Kwame Brown was 
arrested for driving 120 mph In his new Mercedes on Interstate 1.S In 

Laurens County. Jordan Is a teammate of and mentor for Brown. 

DILBERT ® 

ALICE I WOULD YOU 
READ THE MINUTE& 
FROM OUR LA&T 
MEETING? 

'1\01~ ~E(lUJTUii 
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PEOPLE &AID IRRELE
VANT THING&. BAD 
DECI5ION5 WERE 
MADE . MEN ARE 
IDIOT& . 
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by Scott Adams 

I DON'T 
REMEMBER 
THAT 
LA&T 
PART. 

1T 
~5 
IMPLIED . 

~c:;;-· " ·ji~~/ 
~1L~~jC~--~~~~ 
~------------~~~~~----------------~ 

BY 'W'II§Y 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Planning & Zoning 
Commission 
Noon Robert Fisk Lecture 
1:15 p.m. Campaign to Stop the War 

· 2:25p.m. IC Council Work Session p1 
4:25p.m. IC Council Work Session p2 
4:35p.m. Ul Cultural Diversity Fest 
5:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
6:30 p.m. SCTV Calendar 
7 p.m. Education Exchange 

Crossword 

7:30p.m. Live & Local 
8 p.m. Access Update 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30p.m. RBO TV 
10 p.m. Ul Student Film & Video Show 
11 p.m. Democracy Now 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 
1 a.m. 8-Count Boxing Hour 

Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 26 Leave earth? 58 Surf sounds 
1 Tall motions 31 Scarlen of Tara 59 ·-if you .. ." 
s Wheelchair- 34 Pharmacist's (bumper sticker) 

accessible route weight 60 Kiln m.--+-+-+-
9 Harvest 35 "Get it?" 61 Feared eel 

13 Needlecase 38 Temptations for 62 French friend 
spouses 

14 Braga from 40 HawaHan 
Brazil wreath 

15 "Cog~o- 41 'Put_ on Ill" 
sum" 

16 Columnist 42 Some tests 
Bombeck 43 Europe, Asia 

17 Sweethearts ol and Africa 
Sigma Chi 46 Yea's opposite 

18 Losing effort? 47 Mich. neighbor 

19 Light modHiers 46 Brillo pad 
competitor 

22 Uner 49 Khan 
23 Big wine holder 52 Some thrown 
24 Aussie hopper, baseballs 

for short 57 Home run hitter 
25 Goal Ruth 

63 Dampens 
64 Alteration 

canceler 
65 Oboe, tor one 

DOWN 
1 Grass chokers 
2 Skylit lobbies 
3 Like envelope 

seals 
4 Thailand, once 
5 Night stick? 
6 All over again 
7 Skirt that goes 

below the knee 

8 Deli meat on rye ..,._.__+--+--
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9 Extremely 

~ ~;:g I B E L T I B E A R I T 
A 0 K L E A H A R L E N E 
JOflLYGREENGIANT 

~.g_-vENA.ADAR 
CHI MANTLE.ITA 

OHO HILDA.OANES 
S A MO A N •o I L I N G-
S T A T U E 0 F L I B E R T Y 

popular 
10 New York's 

Canal 30 Own (up to) 
11 Many moons 31 Norway's capital 

12 Flower holder 32 Shoe part 
14 "Gitl" 33 Gung-ho 
20 Perrier rival 34 Wooded valley 
21 Businesses: 37 Rigging 

I T ou A L T A Abbr. supports 

11\e 
LeJ.Be -by Rlat H. ~'Neill 

After countl 
islts, the Plas 

Center said you'r 
"out of the 

good stuff." 

• You had to 
downgrade your 
Nextel cell to a 
rotary phone. 

• You serve Kra~ 
Singles and Franzia 

box wine at the 
wine-and-cheese 

club you 
recently joined. 

• You break the gas
station code of 

"give a penny, lake a 
penny" and 
simply take. 

• You constantly bet 
strangers $5 that 

ypu can beat them 
in a match of Indian 

leg wrestling. 

• You only attend class 
In order 

to use the bathroom 
on the sixth floor 

for that good toilet pape 

• Lately, you have bee 
drinking tap water 

instead of the ever
popular Evian. 

• You pawned your 
watch because, giv 
or take five minutes 

the sun can tell 
you the time. 

46 Jack of nursery 52 Goalie's action 
rhyme 53 "'h, sure· 

49 "A f-!ouse Is Not 54 Cheer (for) 

55 Stallion's mate 
SO Wish granter 56 Blacken 

51 Invited 57 Arrow shooter 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU -s T. I S 
M 0 0 S E. T H E R. L L 25 'Roses red 38 Words to a bride ----------

and groom Answers to any clues In this puzzle are . ELO.SABERS ALrr 
N I N E • K I L 0 • p u ii~ I 
I V E S A I 0 I T B E F 0 R E 

A I R M A N I N I L s I~~~ 
LASERS ECTO ~~.!_ 

26 Hair feature 3e Have a bawl available by touch-tone phone: 

27 Fat 44 Adds 
8 

lane to 1·900·285-5656 ($1 .20 per minllte). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 

28 Govt. watchdog 45 Lonely number best of Sunday crosswords from the last SO 
29 Touch 48 Clamorous years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
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Baeball 
Alllllllll 8, Toronto 2 
Clmll•ll I , Texas 2 
SUttle 1 0, Yankees 6 
Bost011 2, Tampa Bay 0 
llltiiJort 3, Royals 2 
Detroit 7, Minnesota 6 
lllklll4 3, White Sox 2 
Phlllles 7, Colorado 4 
Flortu 1, Milwaukee ~ 

Page 18 

Altllta 4, Stlouis 2 
...... 12, Melsl 
Glalltl I , Cincinnali 5 
ArlzJII 5, Molltreal2 
,.... I , Pittsburgh 5 .... 
M11tr1114, Garolina 1 
NBA I.J.•. ChaloHe 93 
Liken • · Spurs 80 

The Daily Iowan 

PISTONS ROLL: Detroit hammers Boston. 95-84, Page 68. 

25th annual criterium 
invades Old Capitol 

ly a..n ........ 
The Daily Iowan 

As they approach, they und like a 
wann of home hi sing at an intrud 

- then a tam pede of bicycl roun<Lo the 
comer. As the wa\· of oolor · ps b , the 
viewers' head whip around to catch a 
glimpse of the fi ld of bik rs laking part 
in the 25th Annual Old Capitol Criterium. 

Scott Morvan/The Daily Iowan 
Riders in the Old capitol Criterium round a comer on Sunday. U.S. Postal Service 
team rider Robbie Ventura of Gurnee, Ill., won the race. 

Bicyclist..; travel d from all over th 
central section of the country, indudin 
Colorado and South Dakota, to compet.f!' 
for approximately ,600 in cash pri on 
Sunday. Th criterium schedul taJUd at 
9:30a.m. with junior and continued 
alm t non- top until the end of th final 
profei5Sional race at 6 p.m. Com~tito 

4TH ANNUAL TWILIGHT MEET 

Under the lights . 
By Tyler Lechtenberg 

The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa track and field 
teams had plenty on their side 
at the Musco Twilight IV the 
evening of May 4 in Iowa City, 
where the Hawkeyes took 
advantage of great weather and 
strong competition to post some 
of their best performances of the 
season in front of a home crowd. 

With two world-class athletes 
competing, hurdler Joey Woody 
and shot putter Christian 
Cantwell, both Iowa squads 
crowned four champions and 
finished second overall in the 
most competit~ve field of the 
meet's brief four-year history. 
The Iowa women firushed with 
106 points, 12 points beh ind 
champion Missouri, and the 
Iowa men's score of 114 points 
came up 23.5 points short of Big 
Ten rival Minnesota. 

'1\vo Hawkeyes, Sarah Steffen 
and Tim Dodge, ca me away 
from the Francis X. Cretzmeyer 
Track with double victories. 
Steffen pleased the home crowd 
with two personal-best perform
ances - the 100-meter hurdles 

in 13.69 seconds and 400-meter 
hurdles in 59.59, a meet record. 
Steffen also ran a gutsy anchor 
leg on Iowa's second-place 1,600-
meter relay team. 

"I really wanted to get som 
good times in because the last 
two weeks we had some pretty 
nasty weather," she said. "All I 
wanted to do was run [personal 
records] and cut my time down 
closer to provisionally qualify
ing." Steffen needs to trim 0.1 
second off her time in the 100-
hurdles and 0.4 seconds in the 
400 hurdles to provisionally 
qualify for the NCAA meet. 

Dodge, a senior sprinter who 
signed with the Tennessee 
Titans of the NFL last week, 
won the 200-meter dash and ran 
the second leg on the victorious 
400-meter relay. Dodge teamed 
with Scott Williamson, Russell 
Peterson, and Zac Digney w run 
away from the field in the relay, 
winning in a season-best and 
NCAA-provisionally qualifying 
time of 39.8 seconds. 

Dodge has been burning the 
track recently, racking up pro
visional qualifications in the 
400-meter relay, the 1,600-

meter relay, and 200-mct r 
dash in the last three w ks. 
and he also set a personal be t 
in the 100-meter dash in tho 
preliminarie of the m t with 
a time of 10.3 seconds. 

'"One thing that's helped m 
is that I didn't have spring foot
baU this year, so I'm ahead of 
schedule compared with years 
in the pa t," lhe former wide 
receiver said. "I think I'm tart
ing to peak a littl earli r, but I 
think my be t i y t to com : 

Iowa's other victon cam 
from four di.ffi rent individuals. 
Iowa's Alana Redfern improved 
her school record in the jaY' lin 
with a toss ofl63·9, whil men' 
javelin thrower Bill Neumann 
won in 220-0. Jiselle Providence, 
a junior from Trinidad, won th 
200 in 24.17, easily outdi tanc
ing her nearest competitor by 
0.58 seconds. • 

Iowa's final champion hip 
came in the Ia t race of the 
evening, the men's 5,000-meter 

See TRACK, page 38 

See full meet results on 
Page 28. 

ScOtt Morg1ft!The Daily 1 owan 
Iowa's Sarah Steffen crosses the finish line In the 400-meter 
hurdln on May 4. She won the mnt, her second wtn of the d~. 

BASEBALL Iowa splits with Northwestern 

Scott Morvan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Brian Bucklin slides Into second base during the HaWkeyes' 
9-6 victory over Northwestern on Sunday. 

By....., Slllpln 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa ba ball team sal· 
vaged a serid plit with 
Nortbwe tern following a ptr
ited 9-6 victory Sunday, keep
ing them in range of the Big 
Ten 'lburnament. 

The Hawkeyes won two and 
lost two against the Wildcats 
to leave them l~t game out of 
sixth p lace, which is where 
they need to finish to qualify 
for the wumament. Despite an 
exciting win Sunday, the 
inability to win three or four 

left some of the Hawkeye feel
ing unsati tied. 

A 1-0 los the nightofMay 4 
was particularly hard to wal
low when Iowa pitcher Cory 
Hollenhor t took 8 no-hitter 
into the sixth only to Jose. 

•overall, it was di appoint
ing becau e we were on our 
home field," said clean-up hit
ter Brad Carlson. -we know we 
hould have ored some run 

for Cory last night. We won't 
let that happen again. It's 
unsatisfactory to only win two, 
when we hould have won 
three." 

Carlson was 8 major n 
that Iowa at len t pulled out 
the split in a high- coring 
affa1r on Sunday. Northwe t · 
em' Jason Kryn ki launched 
a tw~run homer in the first to 
give the Wtldcat the early 
advantage. Iowa scratched it.s 
way back to a tie, ring one 
run in the first and second. 

In the third, Andy Jan en 
lined a single with one out. 
Carlson followed by launching 
a change-up just over the fence 
for hi team-leading lOt.b home 

See WEIAU. page 38 
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Iowa's Bo Andlrloft loob It I 
near holt-ift-0111 on 11111 e 
It till A'*ltinl Golf C.. lllhl 
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QUICK HITS 

IOWA TRACK 
Men'aRetulb 
Ttllm Scoroe 
1. '-!~137.5 
2. IOwa 114 
3. Wichdll Slata 98.5 
4. 1Aioaou1197 
S. .... Slalo675 
8. Nartlern IOwa 67 0 
7. Jowl State 57.5 
8. Katus 28 
9 l.kK:oln Urwenaty 13 
9 Dralce 13 
tt . Gmnel3 
lnciYkllll wtnneiS, towa Top-10 
M~treconl. ~Track Record 
1~ daah - l . latnoni.Johnson, Unellachad. 
10 41 - MR, 3. Tom Dodge, Iowa tO 51 , 11. 1M: 
Dtgney. Iowa 10.65 
20CHMIW daah - 1. Tin Dodge, towa 20.98, 6. 1M: 
Dtgney, towa. 21 n 
400-mlter daah - 1. Oitlc HcrMwood. Northem 
towa 4810 
8QO.mMer run - 1. Millloo K<riolv, limos Stale 
1:5083. 4. Milca~. Iowa 1:51 .64 
1~ run - 1. Denlel l<lnyua. Unatllched 
3:48.55 - MR, 7. Shoun Allen. Iowa 3;51.87 
5()(IOo(Mter run - I Nid< Nonllelm, Iowa 14:31.30, 
4. Sean Meeler 1444.20, 8. Can TrUior, Iowa. 
14.52.20. 8 Eric McOennotl. towa 
1 1~ hurdiM - 1 Ara1 long. Unan.ctoed 
13.95 - MR 
40CMpol..- hunllee - 1. Jofty Woody, Unal18ched 
411.119- MR, TR, 8 Socii Wlliamaon, Iowa 52.24, 7. 
Tony IM:k, lowa 5282 
300C).motef .. ~- 1. John Sholftor, lllnail 
Stat• 9 :21 80 
~rel.y -1. tov.e 39 80-MR 
18CJCI..IMI« ret.y - 1. M'"'- 3:09.28. 2. Iowa 
3:09.73 
Long Jump - I Denial ~ Iowa Sla1a 
25-0:114-MR 
Ttlple Jump - 1. Benaud Shwley, --50-2 1/2 
- MA 
Shot Put - 1 CMstaln Cantwell, MISIOUII 7G-4 lr.i! 
- MA, TR. 4 t<M ~. Iowa ~10 112. 8. Jom 
Coalelo, Iowa 52·10 
DIKu - 1. Doug Reyncldo. Unal18ched 197-8, 3. 
Jet.my Allen, P · IOWII 187·7, 7. llnld Dlufekt. Iowa 
168-3. 9. Jim CoateiiO, Iowa 184-11 
......,_._ 1 A.G. Kruger, Unatac:hed 2 17·1. 2 . Jim 
Coatello, towo 208-5. 7. Iliad 0...-.dt, Iowa 185-11, 
8. Chno Vole<, Iowa 164-4 
~In- 1. 8111 Neumam, towa 22G-O, 8. Joel Stoml, 
Iowa 193-1 
High Jump - 1. ~ Pauleon. MometiOia HJ 1/4 -
MR. II b Walke<, Iowa ~ 314 
Pole Vault - 1. Spencer Ftwna, ~ State 18-2 
3/~ - MA 
women·•~ 
Te-ScorH 
I MIUOI01118.3 
2. towa 108 
3. MIMOaola 87 
4. Wichita s- 70.6 
5 utlnooa State 52 
6 towa State 49 7 
7. Uncotn ~ty 47 
e. t<aneu 43 
v. Nor1hem towo 42.7 
10 er.kl 12.7 
ln<ivtdueJ \Oimers, Iowa Tcp-to 
M~t realld. TRzCretzmeywr Track Record 
1~ daah - 1. Ta/"oaole Harrigan, M-.-
1158 - MR, 3. Jitele ProYidenct, towa I 1.86, 8. 
Temar. Dixon, Iowa 12.04 
200-IMI.III' daah - 1. Jlseh Providence, towa24.17, 
3 . Tamara o.xon. towa 24.78 
40G-rnetltl' - - I. Avll; Evano, Mluou~ 58.05. 4. 
NICOle Chatlee, Iowa 58.23 
aoo-me1er run - 1. Ama~ Bales, Mlaaoun 
2.12.07, 5. Atalte Barber. towa 2.13.42 
HIOCHMIIII' run - 1 Ann Mane Brool<a, MISSClUrl 
4:22.43 - MR 
500G-meter run - I . Jana Moatad<a, Wichita Stata 
17'48.43, 2. Katie Donlon, towa 17:53.011, 8. Geo<gta 
Millward, Iowa 18·26.36 

1~ .......... - 1. Sanoh Stlllon, Iowa 1309, 
5 . ~ Sllllend, towo 14 43 
40CHnNr hunlle - 1 Smh St8llen. Iowa 59.59 
- MA, 5. Kaely Hitler, Iowa 82.60 
~ .... ,,..,._ -1 . .Hoe~. 

lllinola State 11:1048, 4. 8ec:ao Thompeon, towa 
t143.n 
40CHnNr r.t.y -1. ~ 45.43- MA 
~~ rUy- 1. ~ 3:45.64, 2. Iowa 
3:4713 
Long Jump - l . lnela RadM:-. WlchiUI Slate 20-4 
1/2-MR 
Triple Jump - 1. lnela RDMca. Wlchibt Stale 4CH! 
314, 10 Latov- Stillend, towa 32~ 1/4 
Shot Put - I . lablha Johneon, ..... Sl.lte 4S.11 
3/4, 5. Katie ~ towa ....... e. Jen Gillon, towa 
44-03/4 

• "'- - 1. JeMie< Foater. KanoM 160-2 
......... -1. ~ SeMrder, Mlaouri 174-8 
J-ln - I Al8na Aedlern, towa 163-9 - MR, 6. 
Mandy Back. - 14G-5 
High Jump- I. Jenny Byllee, MisiOun 5-8 lr.i!, 8. 
.AMI Ganety. towa s.... 112. 10. e .. C~J~~nan. towa s-
4lr.i! 
Pole Voult - JtMIIer Bamelt, Mi8oouri 12-8 - MA 

NATIONAL HOCKEY WCIJE 
P1.yoff GleMe 
By The "--IMd ,.,_ 
AIITimMCDT 
F1RSTAOIJNO 
(Beat-of-7) 
~. Aprll17 
carolnl 2, New Jersey 1 
~ 1. Ottawa 0. OT 
Vanc:o1tN 4 , Debolt 3, OT 
San JoN 2, Phoeno< I 
ll>uncMy, Apr111 a 
Montreel s. BclaiOn 2 
Chlcego 2. St L.oUs 1 
Toronto 3, N V lsllndon 1 
Cokndo 4, loa Angelea 3 
F,._,, April IV 
l/8nCOU'Ie( 5, Deuolt 2 
Catollna 2, New Jersey 1, OT 
s.tuodoly, Aprl110 
Toronto 2, N.Y. Islanders 0 
Cokndo 5, loa AngeiM 3 
Phoenix 3, San JoN 1 
St L.oull 2, ChicagO 0 
01-. 3, Phladetphla 0 
Sundey, Aprll21 
New Jersey 4 , Catolinl 0 
llooiCn a.~ 4 
5I L.oull 4, ChicagO 0 
Deuolt 3, vancouwr 1 
Mond8y, April 22 
Oltawe 3, I'1MI8dllphla 0 

loa Angeloe ~~ 1 san JoN 4 , 1 
T\lftiMV, April 23 
Monllall 5, Boaton 3 
NeW Jersey 3 , Carolinll 1 
N.Y. Islanders 8, Tcron1o I 
5I Loult 1, Chlcllgo 0 
CoiOfldO 1, loa Angelel 0 
Detroit 4. Vllncouwf 2 
~. Aprll 24 
Oltlwa3.~0 
N.V. lalanders 4, T0<0111D 3 
ca1011na 3, NeW Jetuy 2, or 
San Jole 2. f'hoeo1ix 1 
Thurldey, April 25 
01110114, VllncouwrO 
5I L.oull 5, ~ 3, St Louie wino Mriel 4-t 
llooiCn 5, Montreal 2 
loa Angelel 1, Coklr8do 0, OT 
F,._,, Aprl 20 
01tawe 2, Phdadetphla 1, OT, Ottawa W1118 - 4-1 
Toronto e. N. V. I ~landers 3 
San JoN 4 , f'hoeo1ix 1, San JoM,..... Mriel ~-1 

Stlluldoly, April 27 
Caroinl 1, Naw Jerwey o, CltOIIna wtna ....,.. 4-2 
Monlloal 2. Boaton 1 
loa Al>geleo 3. Colonldo 1 
Detroit 8, v~ 4, 0.11011 wino....,.. 4-2 
Sund8y, April 21 

N. 'I'! islandefw 5, Tc:>ra!IO 3 
~. Aprlt21 
Monllall 2, Bailon I , Monttulwlna ..... 4-2 
Cokndo 4. loa MgeiM 0, Colorldo ......... 4-3 
~. April30 
Toronto 4, N. Y. lllrodon 2, Toronto Wlnl ...-4-3 
COHniiEHC£ SE.IIIfiiiALS 
(Beat-of-7) 
WeclnNcMy,...., 1 
San JoM 6, Cokndo 3 
~. MIIy2 
onawa 5, Tarot*) o 
Delrolt 2. St l..oUI 0 
Frlc»y, MIIy3 
Celollna 2, Monlrul 0 
s.tunt.y, ...., 4 
Delre* 3, St l.DtAs 2, Deuolt leeciiMflel 2.() 

Colorado 8, San Jcae 2, - bed 1-1 
ToroniO 3, Oltawe 2, 30T, Mflel tied 1-1 
Su...t.y, May5 
MoniToel ~. ~ I, Sanaa bed H 
~ . ....,. 
Tolooto at~. 8 p.m. 
Colorldo at San Jcae. 9 p.m. 
~. MIIy7 
C4rofina at Mon~Jwa~. e p.m. 
Dltrolt a1 St Louts. 7 p m. 
~.May I 
Toronto at ou-, 8 p.m. 
Colorldo at San Jooe, II p.m. 
~ . ....,. 
Catolinlat Monlnlal, 6 p.m. 
Oelroit .t SL t..ou1a. 1 p.m. 
Frtc»y, Mlly 10 
Ottawa at TOfOfllo, 6 p.m 
Slllunley, ...., 11 
Stl.oull at Datroll, 2 p.m., ~ -.y 
San Jose at Colcndo. 2 p.m. 
Sund8y, MIIy 12 
Toronto at Ottawa. 5 p.m., W -rv 
Montreal et c.rolna, 1 p.m., H .-aary 
~. MIIy13 
carot1na at Montrul, 8 p m., K -.ary 
Oelroit at St 1..01.-. 6 p.m .• I .-,y 
Colorldo at San .Joee, 11:30 p.m., H ~ 
TUeedlly, ...., 14 
Ottawa at Toronto, 0 p.m., H .-y 
Mclneeday,...., 15 
Montreal at Cerollna. 8 p.m., if .-,y 
St Louts at Detrdt, 6p.m., if -..uy 
San JoM al Colorado, 8•30 p.m., if ..-ry 

NmOIW. BASKEliAI.1 ASSOCWJON 
~OUnce 
By The ---.r ,_ 
AITIIMSCDT 
FIRST ROUND 
(Beal-ol-6) 
EASTERN COHI'ERENCE 
Boaton 3, PhHIIdelptlla 2 
Boaton 92, Phi~ 82 
8oalon 93. Phi~ 85 
Philadelphia 1M, -103 
Phi~83.-81 
BooiDn 120, Philadelphia 87 
Ch-'- 3, Ottenclo 1 
Chaltotte 80, Orlando 79 
Orlando 111. Charlolla 103, OT 
CllllrlotM 110, Ol1ando tOO, OT 
Ch8riotla 102, Orlando 85 
..... "-'MY 3, 1ndlane 2 
Indiana 89, New Jersey 83 
New Jersey 95. Indiana 79 
New Jersey 85, Indiana 64 
lnclena 97, New Jeraey 7~ 
New Jersey 120, 1nclena 1011, 20T 
Delroll 3, Toronto 2 
Debolt 85. Toronto 83 
Detraot 90. Toronto 91 
TOfOIIto 94, Detroit 64 
Toronto 89, Oe1tCft 83 
Detroit 85, T0<011to 62 
W£ST£RN CONFERENCE 
OeiiM 3, Mlnnnolll 0 
Dlllas 101, M..,_.. 94 
Dellis 122, M..,_ 110 
OaJtu 115, Min.- 102 

L.A. Lobn 3, Ponland 0 
LA I.JIQrl 95. Pot1llnG 87 
LA I..AIIcP 103, f'onland 90 
LA 1..11Qr1112, Porland gt 
s.c..-o 3, Utah 1 
s.ar.m.nto 89, U1ah 110 
U1ah 93, Sacramento 110 
5acnomena> 90. Utah 87 
s.cr.m.nto 91 , Utah 110 
San Antonio , s..me 2 
San Mlorio 110, Seattle 89 
SMilie 118, San An1onio 90 
San Al*ril I 02. Saattle 75 
Seoltle 91 , San Antonoo 79 
San AniiOnoO 101, Seattle 78 
CONR.REHCI! SEIIII'1NALS 
(IIMI-ofo7) 
EASTERN CONFI!RENCI! 
.... ,.,..., ... Chetlolle 
Sur*y, MIIy5 
New Jetwy 1111, ChariOt1a 93, New JerMy '-II 
-1-() 
TIIMdlly, May 7 
Charlcllt al New Jersey, 7 p.m. 
'Tlourldey, ...., g 
New Jet..,. 81 Chat1olte. IS p.m 
Sur*y, MIIy12 
New Jet..,. .. Chartotte. 11:30 a.m. 
~. MIIy15 
ChariOt1a at New JerMy. T8A, H -rv 
frlc»y, ...., 17 
New Je<wy 81 Char1olte. 7 p.m , H _,y 
Sund8y, MIIy 18 
ChatiOIII al New .IeiseY. T8A. ~ ~ 
Delroll n. Boelon 
Sur*y, IIIey 5 
Detroil90, 8oa10n 64, Oetrolt lead&- 1-() 

~. IIIey I 
Bailon at Dl1roll. 7 p.m. 
Frkt.y, May 10 
Oetroll at ao.ton. 6 p.m. 
Sundey, MIIy12 
Oelrdl at Bclallln, 2 p.m. 
WI!STtRN CONFERENCE 
s.c.-to ... o.n-
s.twdey, ...., • • 

~ 108, Oellas Ill , s.cramento --t-o . 
MonclaY, MIIyl 
Dl.lu II SlaaiMnlO. 8 p.m. 
~ . ....,. 
Sacramento at DaiM. 8:30 p.m . 
Stlluldoly, IIIey 11 
secramemo at o.~as. 2:30p.m. 
~. May IS 
011111 a1 Sac,.,_., 8 p.m .. d ,_ry 
~.May1S 
Sacramento at Dellu, T1lA. H ~ 
s.turdiV• Mlly II 
Dalal II Sacramento, T1lA. II .-a/)' 
LA. I.Jib,. ... San Antonio 
Sund8y, IIIey 8 
Lakors 88, San Antonio 80, lakots lead ..,.. t-o 
Tlleecllly, ...., 7 
San Atltonoo a1 U . lal<etl, 9:30p.m 
Frldey. May 10 
LA L.aQ111 at San Antono. 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, May 12 
LA Lako111 at San An1or1o, 4:30p.m. 

BASEBALl. 
Arnerialn lNglil 
At A Gllnc:e 
By The Auoclaled p,... 
ANTI.-COT 
EutOivlelon 

w L Pet GB 
Boa too 20 7 .741 
New'lbrk 18 14 ;583 4 112 
Babnore 16 15 .616 8 
Tampa Bay 9 20 .310 12 
lbronto 9 20 .310 12 
Can1tal Division 

w L Pet GB 
Mlflfl&a()Q 20 12 825 
Chlclgo 19 12 .813 112 
Clewlaod 15 us .464 4 112 

Astros pummel Mets; Reds fall to GiantS 
HOUSTON (AP) - Lance 

Berkman homered twice to tie 
Sammy Sosa for the major 
league lead and had five RBis 
Sunday as the Houston Astros 
routed the New York Meta, 12-1. 

Houston starter Roy Oswalt, 0. 
13 this season as a batter coming 
in, had a career high three RBis, 
hitting a three-run single in the 
fifth inning, a bases-loaded blooper 
that boiiDced off the glove of serond 
baseman Joe McEwing into the 
face of center fielder Jay Payton, 
then rolled away. 

Braves 4, Cardinals 2 
ST. LOUIS -Greg Maddux pitched 

six shutout innings, and Andruw Jones 
homered as the Atlanta Braves beat the 
St. Louis Cardinals. 

The Braves took two of three In the 
series desptte scoring just eight runs. The 
cardinals have lost 14 of 20 and have 
scored six runs in the last 34 innings. 

Maddux (3-2), on the disabled list 
for the first time in his career last 
month because of a lower back injury, 
threw only 65 pitches. He allowed four 
htts, walked one, and struck out six, 
including J.D. Drew three times. 

Phillies 7, Rockies 4 
PHILADELPHIA - Reserves 

Tomas Perez and Jason Michaels 
each had three hits, and the 
Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Colorado Rockies for their first three
game winning streak of the season. 

Perez, starting at second base for 
Marlon Anderson, also drove in three 
runs. Michaels, playing in right field 
in place of Bobby Abreu, scored 
three times. 

Marlins 7, Brewers 4 
MILWAUKEE - Pitcher A.J. Burnett 

doubled twice for his first two hits of 
the season, and the Aorida Marlins 
beat the Milwaukee Brewers. 

Charles Johnson hit his first home 
run of the season and also doubled 
for the Marlins. Mike Lowell added 
two hits and two RBis. 

Giants 6, Reds 5 (10) 
SAN FRANCISCO - Barry Bonds 

homered for the second-straight 
day, David Bell hit a tying single in 
the ninth inning, and Benito 
Santiago singled home the winning 
run in the 1Oth as San Francisco fin
ished a three-game sweep. 

San Francisco, which has won 
four in a row, trailed 5-3 before J.T. 
Snow's RBI single in the eighth off 
Danny Graves, who had converted 
nine-straight save chances. 

Diamondbacks 5, Expos 2 
PHOENIX - Luis Gonzalez home

red, and Junior Spivey drove in three 
runs as Arizona completed a three
game sweep. 

The Expos, swept for the first time 
this season, lost the last four of their 
six-game road trip. 

Gonzalez homered in the first 
inning and singled in a run in the 
eighth as the Diamondbacks won 
their fourth straight. 

Red Sox 2, Devil Rays 0 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Frank 

Castillo (2-2) allowed three hits in eight 
innings, and Jose Offennan M a go
ahead sacrifice fly off Steve Kent after 
Trot Nixon doubled off Ryan Rupe (3-3) 
in the eighth. Nomar Garciaparra added a 
solo homer off Esteban Van in the ninth, 
and the Red Sox beat Tampa Bay, 2-D. 

Mariners 10, Yankees 6 
NEW YORK - Ruben Sierra home

red and drove in four runs, and Joel 
Pineiro held down the New York 
Yankees for six innings as the Seattle 
Mariners completed a three-game 
sweep wijh a 1 Q-6 victory Sunday. 

The Mariners have won 11 of 12 
at Yankee Stadium in the regular 
season following their third sweep 
ever in New York. 

Athletics 3, White Sox 2 
CHICAGO - Barry Zito (2-2) 

allowed two runs and six hits in six 
innings, and David Justice homered as 
Oakland avoided getting swept. 

Tom Gannam/Associated Press 
Braves' Rafael Furcal throws to first after forcing out St. Louis' Tino 
Martinez in the ninth Inning at Busch Stadium In St. Louis. 
Tigers 7, Twins 6 Delgado hit consecutive home runs. 

E S Ortiz (3-3) finished with a five-hit-
MINN APOLI - Jeff W~aver (?· ter and tied a career high by striking 

4) gave _up .tour runs on SIX ~its m out 10 as Anaheim won for the ninth 
six-plus mnmgs to beat the Twms for tin1e in 1 o games 
the just the third time in 10 career · 
starts and end Minnesota's 10-game Orioles 3, Royals 2 
home winning streak. BALTIMORE - Jeff Conine 
Angels 8 llllue Jays 2 h~mered ~ff Chris George (0-.3), a~d 

' . Mrke Bo1611ck added an RBI srngle m 
TORONTO - Ramon Ort1z (3-3) a three-rrln sixth as Baltimore com-

came within one out of his first career pfeted a four-game sweep, dropping 
shutout before Jose Cruz Jr. and Carlos Kansas City to 0-6 since 

Canadiens, Theodore carry off Game 2 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - The 

Montreal Canadiens wanted 
more hunger and hustle in 
Game 2 against Carolina. Mis
sion accomplished - with a lot 
of help from Jose Theodore. 

Montreal captain Saku Koivu 
had a goal and an assist, and 
Theodore stopped 45 shots as 
the Canadiens held off the Hur
ricanes, 4-1, Sunday night to 
even the best-of-seven, second
round series 1-1. 

The win by Montreal snapped 
Carolina's four-game home 
playoff winning streak and was 
in sharp contrast to its 2-0 open
ing loss. In Game 1, the Hurri
canes. were more scrappy and 
outhit the Canadiens. 

Montreal was still outshot, 46-
16, Sunday, but the Canadiens 
were able to solve goalie Kevin 
Weekes for two first-period goals 
- one on a great hustle play by 

Joseph's saves 
speak for Leafs 

OTIAWA- Curtis Joseph did
n't say a word Sunday as he 
walked past a group of reporters 
assembled in the hotel lobby and 
disappeared into an elevator. 

Perhaps, the Toronto Maple 
Leafs' goaltender wanted to let his 
remarkable 54-save performance 
from the previous night speak for 
itself. 

In silencing a growing number of 
critics, Joseph proved the difference 
in Toronto's 3-2 triple-overtime vic-

Koivu - to get a jump on Caroli
na and quiet its rowdy crowd. 

The Canadiens then rode 
Theodore the rest ofthe way. 

Bill Lindsay sealed it with an 
empty-net goal with 1:11 left, 

tory over Ottawa, evening the 
Eastern Conference semWinal series 
at 1-1. 

If Joseph wasn't talking, many 
of his teammates were on his 
behalf as the best-of-seven series 
switches to Ottawa for Game 3 
today. 

The Maple Leafs hailed 
Joseph's performance and came 
to his defense amid questions of 
his ability - including one 
Toronto newspaper headline that 
referred to Joseph as "Joe Sieve" 
following the Leafs' 5-0 series
opening loss. 

firing the puck nearly the length 
of the ice. 

Weekes had two-straight 
shutouts and a goals against 
average of 0.90 in the playoffs 
entering the game, but he could-

n 't come up big for a fourth
straight game since taking over 
for Arturs Irbe in the New Jer
sey series. 

Game 3 will be played at the 
Molson Centre on 'fuesday night. 

Doug Gilmour's 60th career 
playoff goal on the power play 
1:03 into the second gave the 
Canadiens a three-goal l ead 
before Rod Brind'Amour's goal 
with 6.8 seconds left in the P?ri
od drew the Hurricanes wtthin 
3-1 on a two-man advantage. 

Erik Cole poked the puck past 
Theodore 1:33 into the third, 
but it clearly came after the 
whistle and was waved off by 
referee Mick McGeough. Caroli
na had several good scoring 
chances minutes later, but 
Kevyn Adams missed an open 
net short-handed and Theodore 
shut down Carolina's power 
play. 

Delre* 10 19 345 8 112 
Kansas Ci1y 8 21 276 10 lr.i! 
WestDMelon 

WLPet GB 
5Mt11t 22 II .710 
OUiond 17 14 .548 5 
Analleom 15 15 500 6 1/2 
T- 13 17 A33 8 11.1 
s.tunt.y'a a.m. 
Tcron1o 4, Anllheom 1 
~s.T .... o 
S.nleii,NY~5 
Balbmole 10, Kansas City 0 
BoUon 7. Tampll Bay 5 
~ 3, Oellolt 2 
Clago WIV1e Sox 10, OoJdend 2 
Sund.y'aO..... 
Anlhelm 8, TOIOIIIO 2 
CltMiand 9. Texas 2 
S.ltletO, NY""*""8 -2. TampeBayO 
Ballrnont 3, Kansas City 2 
Detroit 7, ~mosoca e 
OUiand 3, aqgo WIV1e Sa< 2 
T~~ 
CI4MIIand (O!Me 2-3) .. 8altimo<e (Oouglau G-1 ), 
11115pm. 
- (OMr 3-1) llllirllJa Boy (SU1zll 03).11:15 pm 
D*:Jl~ 2-21 • ~ !RI*I J-1~ ros pm 
Oira!P \'HI Sal (Gnfld 4-1) ."Atoaa (!Ubi~. 7U> 
pm. 
~ .. a-
CieYefand at a.ttirncn, 6:05 p.m. 
N.Y. 'lankeN at T~ Blly, 6:15p.m. 
l<amn City II Mlnne8ola. 7:05 p.m. 
Cl1lclogo White SoutTeus, 7 05 p m 
Dolloo1 at Anaheim, 11·05 p.m. 
Toronto at SMilie, 11:05 p.m. 
Boaton at oakland, 11:05 p.m. 

National Laague GleMe 
AIITI,_ COT 
Ea8l Olvlolon w L Pet GB 
New'l'or1< 18 13 581 
MontrMI 17 ~~ 548 1 
Florida 18 15 .516 2 
Atlanta 18 18 .500 2112 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

I OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

•Bus Error 
:• Lisa Newell 
• Todd Threet 
I 

,• Taylor Gently 
:• mec'endrece 
1

• Sky Audsley 
!• Tony Sparaci 
•Shooby 

If you'd like lo perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and Non-Smoki 
rooms avai~ ng .___ 

THE MILL RESTAURANT i 
120 East Burlington • No cover 

Orders to go • 351·9529 

• Racquetball 
Courts 

• Tae Kwon Do• 
• Child Care 

• Indoor Track 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

•Indoor 
Pool 

• Steam 
Room 

• Whirlpool 

• Personal 
Trainers 
and much, 
much morel 

IOWA CITY 
351-1 000 

Phiadelphla 12 19 .387 e 
Centre! Olvlelon w l Pet GB 
CronnaJj 17 13 567 
P!ttsllu!gh 15 14 517 1 1~ 
Houston 14 18 -~87 3 
St Louoa 14 17 452 3 112 
Chicago II 18 .379 5 112 
Milwaukee 9 22 290 81r.i! 
Well Olvt.lon 

W L Pet GB 
Arizona 20 I I .845 
San Francitco 19 II 533 1/2 
loa Angeles 18 13 .581 2 
San Diego 17 14 .548 3 
Colorado 12 19 .367 8 
s.tuldoly'• o ...... 
Milwaukee a. Flo(lda 4 
St LOUII 3, AllllntS 2 
San Franc:lsco 3. ClnciMati 0 
Pholadelphia 6, Colorado 5 
Hooston 3, N V. Mots 1 
Arizona e ,.Mootreel 5, 11 Innings 
San Diego 3 , Pmsbufllh o 
loa Angeles 3, Chicago Cuba 2 
Sunday'•Ga..-
Phlladelphla 7, Colorado 4 
Florida 7, Molwaul<ee 4 
Adonia 4, Sl louos 2 
Houston 12, N.Y. Meta 1 
San Francisco 6, Cincinnati 5, 10 innlnQII 
Arizona 5, Monll'881 2 
San Diego 8, Pinaburgh 5 
Chicago Cubs 3, LOll Angeles 0 
TOday'aGamea • 
MHwaukee (Quevedo 1-3) 11 Clnannati (Hamilton 2· 
l), &·tOpm 
St. Louts (T.Smllll 1-()) at Chicago Cubs (Uebor 3-t~ 
7:05p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Fogg 3-1) at Anrona (Johnson 64), 8:0$ 
p.m. 
-n-day'la-
Colorado at Montreal, 8:05 p.m. 
San Diego at Florida, 8 :05 p.m. 
Houston at Philadelphia , 6:05 p.m. 
San FranciSCO at N.Y. Mets, 6:10p.m. 
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. 8:10 p.m. 
loa Angeles 11 Atlanta, 6:35 p.m 
Sl Louts at Chicago Cut», 7:05p.m 

·8· .. I.J ... 
0 
.... u .. Mo.vies· .. · 

This Week 
J! ,1!1 ! _!!! .!!_.!!._f...!_!.l I I I I I II II I I _ 

2002 Academy Award Nominee on 
the Children of Israel and Palestine 

Promises (USf 
Mov 6th and 8th @ 7pm 

May 7th @ 9:30pm · 

Life and Debt (USl 
May 6th and 8th @ 9:30pm 

May 7th@ 7pm 

TlcUIS@ llllllllllce-335-3251 
_....,.. wn.atan.lllll/..._ 

Please read, 
then recycle 
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Event stepping stone to success 
CRITERIUM 
Continued from page lB 

courses usually include steep climbs 
nod descents and technical turns. 

The final race of the day featured 
the professional and subsidized rid
ers from such well-lmown teams as 
the Grand Performance, Bianchi, 
Team MACK, and Lance Arm
strong's Postal Service. Although 
Armstrong was not entered in Sun
day's race, his teammate Robbie 
Ventura gave himself a victory and 
the $650 prize as 31st-birthday 
presents. 

lined the course along the intersec
tion of Madison and Clinton tree 
to watch the riders speed by. 1bm 
Dolak, sixth-place finisher in the 
Category 3 race, put the differen 
between hi race and the profe -
sional ranks in perspective. 

excel, they move up in category. 
Once th y finish first or nd [in a 
couple events), they start mo'ing up 
in expertise .• 

Ventura, alon with three oth r 
ra jumped out to an early lead 
during the pacing period. but after 
lapping the 6 ld once, the four Ytere 
integrated back into the pack abou 
three-fourths of the way through the 
race. Once the bell rang for the two
lap • print to begin. Ventura jumped 
out to a lead that be would n v r 
relinqui.iili. sailing the fini<ili 
line approximately two bike leogth9 
ahead of econd-place Adam 
Bergman. Frnnk Dierkends round
ed out the top three. 

"'t's a different world," the Fort 
Collins, Colo., resident said. wrbese 
guys are genetic freaks - we're 
human." 

Joanne lliggins, the race' pro
moter for the 13tli year, aid the 
men competing in the pro6 · onal 
ranks are usually paid to race or are 
subsidized in some way. 

"This is a race I do quite often," 
Ventura said following the race. "' 
love this race. I love the course, the 
hills, and the spectators." 

"This is not the group working a 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. job," she said. 

The riders completed a 75· 
minute pacing period before the 
final two sprinting laps. Competi
tors from earlier races and specta
tors out to enjoy an SO-degree day 

Higgins feels that the criterium is 
a good charter race that h good 
cash prizes and is well-organized. 
She also said that the riders use cri
teriu.ms, like the one in Iowa City, to 
try to scale the rankings. 

The Old Capitol Criterium was 
paired with the Al Kreitlcr M mori
al Ro d Race, formerly the Iowa 
City Road Ram. Many of the partici
pants in the May 4 road race also 
took part in th criterium. 

"These guys are really competi
tive, • Riggin aid. "When th y 

E- Ot Sj)Oitl Lnr~ ......, at; 

laurJ-podolik ed 

TRACK 
Continued from page I B 

run, in which senior Nick Nord
:heim out-kicked Minnesota's Josh 
OoBell to win in 14:3L3. 

fied their world-elru status. Woody, 
a graduate of Northern Iowa and 
Iowa City's City High, outran an 
outstanding 400-meter hurdles field 
to win in 48.99 seconds. 

Both :;quads now have n w k off 
before lhcy head t.o 1adi. n for lh 
Big Thn championships, which run 
from May 17-19. Iowa women' 
coach Jam Grant said there' still 
quite trek ahead for hi t am 
after a· so- Twilight m t. 

"For Nick to win his last home 
meet - I know he was running on 
guts there at the end - I think it's 
really going to give him a lot of con
fidence for the Big Ten champi-
onships," Iowa men's coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. "He's a self-made 
man - he's made himself into a 

Cantwell, the NCAA's top shot 
putter and ranked No. 4 in the 
world, drew from strong crowd up
port to crack the 70-foot benchmark 
in the shot put with a throw of 70-
4., .. After the meet, Cantwell told 
Wieczorek this was the best me t 
he'd ever participated in. 

•J thought that we would hav 
done a little better in m a ,· 
he said. -ntere were orne bright 
spotJ , and there w re . me not-
bright spots. W hnv m work to 
do." 

i national-level athlete. n 

Woody and Cantwell, the two 
headlining acts at this year's 

ill'wilight, took home victories with a 
pair of performances that exempli-

"That makes me feel really good," 
Wieczorek, the meet' organizer, 
said. "I was a little disappointed 
with the start of our meet, we had 
some technical problems with our 
timing system, but I still think we 
put on a good show." 

Grant poin d to the 4 -meter 
da h and a dropped baU>n in th 
400-meter relay a area the 
Hawkeye can hore up before the 
conference m •t. 

E·rna Dl reportef T)ltr ltchllnbtrt at 
r-l h nber tdu 

~roghamer 
·:reaches 100 
... 

wins mark 
BASEBALL 
Continued from page lB 

· run. Kyle Thousand followed by jacking 
another out of the park, and Iowa led, 5-
2. 

Both teams scored single runs in the 
fourth and fifth, and Northwestern kept 
scoring by adding one more run in the 
sixth and seventh, making it a 7-6 
Hawkeye lead. 

A two-out rally in the seventh secured 
the victory. Chris Groth singled and 
eventually took third after an errant 
pick-off attempt sailed over the first 
baseman's head. Ian Mattiace brought 
him home with a single and scored on a 
Jansen double. 

1 "Coach always tells us to score early 
and often," Carlson said. "We try to win 
every inning. 'Ibday it was nice to score 
in different segments of the game to 

j.gain some confidence." 
A solid outing by Reed tt:>awlek and 

homers by Mattiace and Brian Bucklin 
kept the Hawkeyes in the game on May 
'3 in front one of the largest crowds this 
season. The Wildcats doused any hope 
for victory with three runs in the top of 
the ninth, taking the opener, 7-3. 

Iowa's offense was not going to be 
denied in the first game on May 4. Every 

• :Starter had a hit as Iowa banged out 18 
hits in all in a 12-9 win. Thousand 
reached base all four times and drove in 
three runs. 

• .. Game two could not have been more 
different. The teams combined for four 
hits, and Hollenhorst was flirting with a 
no-hitter. Unfortunately, the hit he gave 
up in the sixth was a home run to Eric 
Roeder, coincidentally his first homer of 
he season. Wildcat pitcher Ryan Bos 

pitched a shutout, allo~g two hits and 
striking out seven. 

1 "One game we get 18 hits, and the 
next game it'~ 1-0 - that's the game of 
baseball," ~id Iowa coach Scott 

'Broghamer. "We are trying the best we 
...can. It's nice [on Sunday] to go out and 
score a lot of runs after that." 

The victory marked the 100th win in 
Broghamer's Iowa career. He joins 
Duane Banks, Otto Vogel, and Dick 
Schultz as the only baseball coaches to 
hit that mark. 

~It's a credit to the kids and all of the 
people I worked with," Broghamer said 
of the honor. 

Iowa remains in eight place at 10-13. 
It is still a half game behind Northwest
ern for seventh, and it is l'lt games 

t behind Purdue, Michigan State, an1 llli
nois, which are tied for fourth at 11-11. 

Iowa's next gaine is a double-header 
against Wisconsin-Milwaukee Tuesday 
at 5 p .m. This game was originally 
scheduled for Wednesday but has been 

•moved up a day. 
E·mail Dl reporter Jtnmy Sballinl at 

shapiro@blue.weeg.Utowa.edu 

Final ·round solid, 
butstillnotenough 
GOLF 
Continued from page I 8 

However, on May 4 things did 
not go so peachy. And rson shot 
a 71 to lead the team, but Tyler 
Stith, Mike Thpper, and Aaron 
Krueger each shot a 77. Kevin 
Johnson added a 78. The team 
got t.o drop Johnson's 78 but hod 
to count three 77s, and the 
round of 302 dropped Iowa to 
ninth place. 
~[May 4's) round was just one 

of tho e things," Iowa conch 
Terry Anderson said. "It was 
just a bad day. Bo had 71, and 
there was nobody to support it. 
Against the competition as good 
as the Big 'Ibn i , you have a bad 
rClund like that, and you get 
yourself buried. In the Big Thn 
'Iburnament, you have to hav 
four good solid rounds to hang 
in there." 

In Sunday's final round, the 
Hawkeyes played well, but to no 
avail. The round of 293 was not 
enough ro move th Hawkeyes 
up in the standings, a they 
stalled in ninth place. 

"We're really rnsnppointed," 
John on said. "(May 4] just 
killed us. It took us out of the 
race for the team championship, 
but overall, we bounced ~ack 
[Sunday). [Sunday) was kind of 
a pride round to show that we 
could end the season on a good 
note. It was good to end it on a 
good note for Tyler." 

Mark Paterno 
REALTOR~ 

• Prudential 
Ambrose & Jacobsen 

REALTORS• 
250 12th Avenue, Suite 150 

Coralville, lA 522.41 
Bus 319-354-8118 
Cell 319-936-74.47 

paternorealtor@yahoo.com 
Tombiei'i se hablo espoii.ol 

The Jon nior, Stath l.'nd d 
his career by tying for 24th pl 
this week nd. Bo Anderson, 
third in losL y nr' meet, fin· 
ished tied for 13th individunlly. 
John: n lied for 2'2nd and had 
an impr ive we kend a h 
mad n ignificant contribution. 
Th team' fifth man had hi 
score count three' of the four 
rounds, and wo. th nd-low-

t scoring Hnwk ye. 
"I really wanted to com and 

be a part ofth team thi w k," 
Johnson said. "I want d to 
prov to th se guy nd to 
myself lhat I lx>longcd out here, 
and hopefully, I did th t. I h d 
one poor round, but 1 boun d 
back ( undayJ and h d a lid 
round, so rm pretty happy with 
th we k ov rall." 

Tapper tied for 27th, and 
Krueger tied for 51 t U> finish 
out the Iowa squad. 

Johnson felt that if the Iowa 
golfers could hnv h not shot 
on bad score, it would hnv -·n 
a whol different tournament. 

"Coming into the week, all 
five of us felt like we could go 
out th re and win it,~ he .said. "If 
we wouldn't have all had on 
bad round, we would have all 
been up th rc, and the team 
tandings would have been dif

ferent, too. But we can't chang 
it now, and we11 just work hard 
for next year.'' 

E·ma11 01 reporter Tra¥11 Brown at 
travbf~ Willig UloWUdU 

There is absolutely no reason you should rent again 
if you don't have to. There is definitely something 

available that suits you and ... 
I CAN HELP FIND THE PROPERTY FOR YOU! . 
lrlome ownership is not os hard os most people think. 

Especially call i~ 
• You will be in the area for two years or more 
• You could get a roommate or two to live with you 
• You may have someone who could cosign for financing 
• You are eager to start your career of good investment decisions 

Buy or sell your home with me and I'll cater your 
housewarming party FREE for up to 30 people! 

~ Prudential Real Estate 
• Ambrose & Jacobsen REALTORS• 

SPOR~ 

PORT BRIEF 

Chol wins Compaq Classic 
EW ORLEANS (AP) - K Choi 

fiiSt Sooth Korean • r PGA l 
closing · a ~under 67 on Sunday o 
s r e victory Com Classlc.. 

Classifieds 
ommunication nter • 335-57 

11 am df.'ad/in(• fur nPw c1d~ c1nd c c1m (•/latiun' 

rvtce • I rion 
• AJI female pro,·id r 
• Call 335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

BARTENDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

The llJliQbS earn 
15-~. 

Day. everung, 
cl 

Job placement 
Slstenee 

lll'tlnlllinl College 
1-800-IARTlNO -

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

~~-~--•~ JOB OPPO ,. 

D!lvllf 

Our Driver's Avg 

37c/mi 
•MortF. ~ 
hard~ • 94"te No Touctr 

• Ntw Eqlllpllltnl 

•ltnninallocationl 
GET YOU HOME! 

1:250 I day~~ • Strong & Stablt Co. • 
Trailing proorlcied 1 1800)~' GAINEY 
31185, a.t 51<~ . 800-942·1332 EOE 

www.QUIIYCOIP.c::om 

.. 
ftM •• .-..cy ef lewa W.t r ............ , .. . 

, ................ t. ...... ........ .......... .. 
TlHI Unlv.,.lty or tow• W•t« Plant la loOk· 

lng tor Part-nme Student Emp&oy.a for the 
following ~Ions: 

Wor11 durng lhe and/or weeUnda. 
Simpte chemical analysls, morlllonng ol 

chemical feed systems and milof r WDft. 

ATTEHTIOH Ul 
Sl\IDVO"SI 

GAEAT RESUME· 8lM..D£A 
GREAT JOB' 

Be•"--1'10"'~• 
kl!lftl -ll*l --------::-• Prefer Uldergraduat a map 1n sdenc:e 

TME UHIVEASITY OF IOWA 
fOUNDATION TELEfUHO 

up to SI.AO pet how-Ill 
CALl. N(1HI 

JlS.:M-42, Pl417 
Lea"" name, pt.-~. 

and bell lime 10 cal. 

- uiloundabon Of9"'ob& 

« &ng~nHmg 
Applications are avaJaDee 

at the Water Plant Adrnlnlstra Office, 
208 West Burllnglon St .. Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for fTl0(8 'lni-Jirnailin 
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SUMMER SUBLET 
SUMMER SUMMER STORAGE I MISC . FOR SALE .AUTO DOMESTIC 1ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

~KtN~D:":"ER=-:C~A~MP~U:-=-_s-t~s -s-eek~_ing~ EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSt· BUYING USED CARS AVAILABLE lor 1a1 mens only WANTED ~N~~= :t~;~d c~: 
teachel5 lor varied surrrnerume N .,........., · 5 10 FIEDS MAKE CENTSII We will tow dorm styta rooms, S250 plus 

0 
wn ' -----------1 -::-::~-::::--::-:-:==-:-:::=::::- fNI -~.,.. Four san: X • (3t9)688-2747 electnc. Three bloc:ks trom down- GRADUATE stud8t1t preferred to paJd (319)351·7873, (3t9)62t· 

EDUCATION 

hours. CaM (3t9)337-5843. PART·TIME aummer poa~ions SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED 10x20, tOX24, 10x30. XBOX three controls, two town For showings cal Jodi at share tour bedroom housa 7057 
KINDERCAMPUS Is seeking avaHable cleaning apanments. ~erior house painters needed 809 Hwy 1 West.. games. OVO remota. $400. FORD E>rplorer 1994 XLT. Auto- (3t9)354-2233 Deck, great view. Noce yard ---------
teschenl for St.mrll8l PfOOI'IIll for FleXIble hours (319)354..()478; Experience~- 354-2550. 354-t63ll 1319)338-98t7 maliC 4-dOOr hatchback. 80K · p,a nagotiable. 26 Jelna Court, ONE bedroom epanmant. West· 
school age children M~ be 18 (3t8}338-&487. Clover Paint Inc. QUALITY CARE Graai shape. r319)35Hot5, AVAILABLE tor summer/ lall 1 c. (3t9)354-1353 llde. Available mid-May. Off· 

alld (3111)354-8773. y RESUME ,_ . Student room one block from I &tr"t parU!g. $4701 month w1th 
years of age have a Velld POOL MANAGER STOR.AGE cOMPAN ge campus 52751 montn irocludes SUBLEASE~ needed A.S.A.P May rent paid Call (319)341 • 
drivelS license. Call (319)337- Customer SeMca/Sales Located on the c;oratville.str1>. 0 U ALIT Y WANTED! Used or wrecked , gas electriC and water lor sunvner Two bedroom, one 9376. 
5843· ~or~~ ALL STUDEN1t 24 hour seounty. WORD PROCESSING cars. trucks or Vllllll QuiCk 8$11· (319)337-2573. 'alt915p.m bedroom available Call -::-----------
RESEARCH 1 1 nd •m•"' ,..,._,.,. SUMMER WORK AllslzHavailable Slnc:e 1986 mates and removal (3tll)936-157t,forlnformall0n ONE bedroom in lour bedroom 

ass 5 ant a Apply In parson be'-12-4p.m. 33&-6155, 331.Q200 1319,..7~2789 CATS welcome. UntQU<t rooms in -~- apar1mant. S200/ month for June 
home-school teacher J)OIIbons. UnlYwalty Atht.tic Club $15.00 ,.. · historical seltlng. North 11da TWO _roommates to "'"'18 large and July. Located orr S.Gitben w• train. $28,00QI year. Gradu- l360 Melrose Ave U STORE All IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? WE Buy Cars. Trucks Lala'ldly. 1319)330-708l . room rn two &tory welltum1sh8d Call (319)358-1:348 ask lor Luke 
ate or ACT26. Champagne, IL · Base- Appt. Salt storage units from 5X10 Berg Auto hoUSe Hardwood floors. parking, ---------
www.childrenf011hefuture.corn SEASOHA Flexible schedules. -Sacurt1y fences Call iowa's 01'1:! Certified 1640 Hwy 1 West CLEAN, quiet, furnished. HfW busilna, W/0, A/C. Must sael ONE bedroom In lour bedroom, 
1-800-498-n8t w 

111 
~PARK WORKER Scholarsh~ tntemshlpt -Concrete buildings Prof ... loMI Reaume Writer 319-336-fi688 paid, free palkJ:>g, wale to lew/ Call Mark (319)466-9193. 1Wo bath apartment. 426 !l.John· 

RESTAURANT 

0 pa · Juna. September No telemarlletlng. -S1est doors madicaV den~ art and down· son. $2901 month plus util~ies 
Johnson=~•tion 143 + Cor.lvllle&lowriCtty j 354·7122 AUTO FOREIG N !town W/O,S235, aastllght,ma· SUMMER SUBLET Cai1Jolvl(319)341-0245. 

Openngs 1 be filled by 6'4102 locatloMI WORD l lure oaks, RNer St. Call . 
Board(3t9)&45-2315 Noe~rience. We train. · 337-3506or331-o5i'5 1986 lsuzu Trooper ••• Good (6<1!)660-4875 $250 lind a large room $400 In ONE bedroom •n house. Sublet 

•
*"W'_tf. JohnSOn County is an affirmative coodruon. runs good. 11te1 man- student house. May 15th. Oft. June and/ or July- August 24. 
~ actlollequalopporturutyemploy· 1318-.~1..:111-F, ..... m. LAWN CARE PROCESSING tamed $25001 obo. (319)330- COLl.EGEHILLHOUSE streetparf<lng. (319)339-Q018 S280. Thayna(319)688-9486. 

er. Women,mlnoritiasalld ~ .,.. 708t Prrvate room and board for unl- 1--------- :--:--------
elderly are encouraged to apply. coUegalncome com DAVE'S LAWN MOWING WORD CARE vera•ty women. Ra&tored and S260f MONTH. One bedroom, all ONE bedroom In three l>edroom 

Now taking app lica· I---- ----- I BUSINESS OnedmeoraliU.bmel (319)338-3888 1989 Nisaan 240SX Automatic, histone home at College and u1•ht188lnduded Cel (319)358- apanment available May 19. 
tiOOS fo r day o r night SUMMER camp joblin Midwest FIM eati~We& n.:-~m;:,ttJng· 12a<, roos great. $17501 OBO. Summrt StJMI Call (319)337· 0371 $2751 OBO. Close to bus rou1e, 

and USA. OPPORTUNITY (319)-430-8290 P (319)337.()673.. 2020 or (319)35t-6832. $2701 month One bedroom 1n do( sa to downtown, S.Johnson. 
serves. N o expert- ~·-"'""·ft ..... OCIIIVi rd I WHO DOES IT · s1s)Sn-2928. (319)351-3527. • .,_ __ ,,_,_.__ jobboa ====~~~---: GET free eslltll8tes tor lawn care 2000 ~CIVic LX. Automallr:, ECONOMICAL trvn Ou~ c1ear1 large house, 730 E College, AIC, -:::-7----...:.... __ _ 

ence neces sary. For ENTREPRENEURS, self SIJirtfi(S alld more Call A Bener Cut at CHIPPER"S Tallof Shop wllrle, arr. tl,OOO mtas $12.200 and c:Jose.rn. Parted for ~ off-street partung. (319)338- ONE bedroom in thrae bedroom. 

an Opportu
nity for suMMER IN MNHE and students cal lor • great 09' (319)35t-44n Men' ..... 's H·-•-· (319)353-1913 student 1319)621-11378 or 2787. 11/W paid, $2501 month. 

1AaJas and 1ama1as. ponunltyt Please call594-e001 s .,.., women a "'~~. . (319)358·1492 
great $ tip s Meat,_ friends! Travail · 20% discount wrth student 1.0 2000 Subaru Outbad< Wagon joesephOsoiUnav.net $2851 month. One bedroom 1n -:::-7:----·-----

Taach BOOKS ~~e Oomby'a. 128 112 East L.rnlted Leather. co. dual WI· MONTH-TO-MONTH three apartment. C11111on 81. HIW ONE bedroom In two bedroom. 
apply in person at: Tennla~w!~ adivity. Washington Street Dial 351· 1rool, tow pe<:kage. 30K $20,900 I Nna month and one year lalses. paid. (31g)351-0505. 623 Iowa Ave Underground 

405 N. Dubuque S t. Water-5lcJ, ~~~· 2S'ltt OFF aM 35.000 books, 1229. I White Dog Import Auto FYm•shed or unfurnished Cell l$287 501 th T bed parking. Available mid-May. May 
North Uberty Theatre Tach., Pottery, nwslc, ~orW:::U pick TRAVEL & (31g)337-5283 Mr GIMI1. (319)337-8665 .or flit bathr~ ~wer :r bed= ~~-Rent negotiable. (319)339· 

Age Group Leeders. Northalde BookS HONDA PrelYda 1988. runs out application at 1165 South apartment. Frae parl<ing. NC, -:-:-:-----------
o r call 626· 7979. J\618 to August. Residential. 203 N. Linn ADVENTURE great, co player. sunroof. S13W Riverside avaJtable anyt1me. Call (319)530- ONE bedroom sublet in tour bed-

Enjoy our website. Apply on Una 11-7p.m. 7 days l!~!!!!~~b~ obo. (319)594-6740. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 0433 or (3t9)594-5955. room duplex, mid-May through 
TRIPPLAKECAMP torGirls ANTIQUES MEXICOICanbbean, $250I'DI.Ild l COMETOROOMI 11 July 31 . $318 plus 1/4 utilities. 

SERVERS/ BARTENDERS 1-aoo-997~7 tnp plus tax Other worldwide AUTO PARTS 413 N.Dubuque. One room (319)325-0974. 
nMded for LUNQI alld www tripolakiiCAIDp com dastll\lltlone c:Map. Book tickets COMMUNICATIONS CENTER available May 20. $3501 month ~---------

dinner shifts. SHARPLESS APPLIANCE online www air18Ch.com or PROMPT JUNK CAR FOR DETAILS. Best location. Call (319)248- lONE bedroom, HIW paid, close 
Apply In parson betWeen 2-4p.m. TOP BOYS SPORTS AMP IN ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET (212)2t9-7000. REMOVAL Call338-7828. I ONE bedroom In house available 1124. to campus, $3501 month. 

Unlverally Athlallc Club C SUNDAY May 12th RENTAL • • (319)337-2496 
t360 Melrose Ave. I.WNEI Play and coach sports- IOWACI1Y, tA BICYCLE AUTO S E RVICE 8/1. ~month plus 114 of wa- 427 N.Dubuque. Three rooms-------

- - - ------ !have fun- ~e $$. Camp Cob- (319)35t-8888 COMPACT ralrige(ators lor rent tar. Two blocks from UIHC, on avellable, close to everything. ONE bedroom. $375, water paid. 
UTILITY PERSON/ bossaa positions In: altteam and Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals, ADULT tnka like ,_ lor sale SOUTH SIDE IMPORT busroute, partung on-site, WJO,I Cal (319)2'\8·1t24. Free parking. Near downtown. 

DISHWASHER. Individual aporta, aU water spo!U, RECORDS CDS 319-337-RENT. $300. Phone (319)351-1297. AUTO SERVICE A/C. (319}35U332. Erin (3'19)337-9367. 
Shift: 5pm-ctoee. plus: C8lllf)' hlte. rock ~ ' 1 Repair specialist- AFFORDABLE one bedroom -:----------

Apply In person betWeen 2-4pm. !Op9S. loe hockey/ roller hOckey, DVDS TAPES WEB HOSTING MOPED Swedish, Japanese, German ONE bedroom In two bedroom epanment. ClOSe to everything. ONE bedroom. $495. May 
Unlvarally Athlatic Club ans and cralta, photographY· !--~"-'~~~~-- and moral apartment- residential area. Available May. Call (319)351- FREEl HNI, AIC, parking space, 

1360 Melra.Ave. sacretsrias. Top sa~. excel· Mr. Mualc Head • ..:..;;...;;;.;~~..;...---- 1993 Red Hor1d. El4a 80, exoel- 804 Malden Lene Ctc-to campus. Good IMng lor 4049. laundry. (708)415·5339. ---------I tent tacllitles, tr" roorrJ board! Buys and tells used WEB SI'TE HOSTING lellt condition, S900. After 5pm r senous student who wants a qul- 1--------- ----------
SUM MER laundry. trevel allowance. COs, LPt, and OYOI $991 year! (319)338-7055. 338·3554 et. clean, 81Wlf0nmenl. No smok· AVAILABLE June 1. Large one ONE bedroom. 338 S.Govemor. 

Online apptocation 421 10th Ave .. Corahl111e. Includes: 99 mags of spiiC8, MOTORCYCLE HOUSING tng, oreal&. Free perf<lng. Avalla· bedroom, underground parl<ing, , May 20- August 20. $500 plu~ 
EMPLOYMENT www.cempcobbossae.com or (319)35-4-4709 99 e-mail accounts. ble now for summer. $325, share ' diShwasher. Close to UIHCI den· eieclrlc No pats. Ivens Rentals. 
500 SUMMER camp poshlons call (800)47U104. STEREO 1 Domain ..::~~a~~trenstar. 2001 Yamaha Vlno Scooter WANTED ufllrtlal. (319)354-4884. ~~5()' negotiable. (3t9)887- _13_19_)33_7·_73_92_. ____ _ 

available. NY, PA, NEW ENG- ( 17) 524 VJ50ANB 49CC, 200 m1le1 1 EMALE OPEN lmmedlaiely Dorm style . ONE or two bedrooms available 
LANDT 

1 
La .----------, CASH iorstereoc,camaras,TV's 8 292·1 $1500/obo. Ca11Pe1ar(319)353- IF Oecambar graduate room. $255 plus ~tilitles. 011• AVAILABLE Jyna 2· July 31. In three bedroom apartment, 

baseb.aii,~~S::it, ~=: SUMMER WORK and gultara. GILBERT sr. I•C __ O_M_P_U_T...,E,_R----143t7ore-mail looking lor fall sublease llreetparklngavallable Laundry Four bedroom, two bathroom, close to campus, tree parking, 
swimming, natyre, arts & crofts, PAWN COMPANY. ~71110. petaf-milevOulowa edu 1319)354-3894 Conlact Jodi at Hodge 'construe: spacious living room, NC, park- $290 plus utllhies. Call Kim or 
genetalcounsatorslool L.eedlngAreaEmployel'l PETS AUTO DOMEST IC GRAD lludeot looking lor apart· tion(318)354·2233forshoW'Ilgs lOg. $1240/ month. 600 S.Capi- Shari(319)358-0615. 
www.summercampamployment. Systems! mant wrth female roommate lor QUIET northside one bedrooms ONE or two bedrooms In a three $8-$10 Hour INEXPENSIVE New Computer I' · tal (319)341·7845. 

com. 1(800)443-6428. • Engineering Oriented BRENNEMAN SEED TRADE INS WELCOME! 1a87 Buick Rlvla11. All power. all fall. (608)213·7263. efficlencles, rooming units. Avail: BLOCK from down\own. Own bedroom house with W/0. $235/ 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
tor Tennis, Gymnastics, Water
ski, Aria, and moral Gain valua
ble experience at award-winning 
camps whlla having the sa.mmer 
of a lifetime. Apply on-line at 
www.plnelorestcamp.com 

UVE llka a gypsy and get paid 
for it Come 10 Deltas for the 
summer and make over $5000 In 
sales and management opponu
nlty. Call Blake (3t9)351-2892. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335·5784 335-5785 
Am. 111 Comm. Center 

HELP W ANTED 

• AdvancedPCWork &PETCENTEA BtiiKrort Cornputerlowa.Brz dig1tal Runs good $700/ obo.I GRADUATE student and dog ableAYgus1.(319)337-8555. bedroom and bathroom In 1Wolobo plus util~les Available May. 
• Administrative Tropical fish, pata and pel 8UP" 1319)338-2523; 643-26S4 (319)3s:Hl925. looking for rental close to UIHC bedroom. Periling space. $465/ CaH Mike or Ken (3t9)887·3132. 
• Production pllea, pet grooming. t500 1st 11a87 Cheuv" 10 Bl $2995/ August 1 2002 (218)751-!1090 ROOMS on Coftege St. and month. May paid. (319)594-4591. ONE tw bad I th 

Avenue Sourh. 33&-6501. --------- ., ""' azer. ' · Surrrnn St Available In A ust or 0 rooms n ree 
• Groundskeeplng USED COMPUTERS o.b.o., 103k miles, automatic, ONE Ia ld M 1 J ly 1 531 0- S4SO 11 til 11 ug ld. CHEAPI One bedroom In six bedroom, two bathroom. 806 
a......., Now It Our Oflicft JUUA'S FARM KENNELS J&L Comput91 Company 2 8L V6, 4x4, shift on fly, cruise, Close~~~~~~~ :m,: u1•ln: Share two ba~s u.~ •:hc'::en. bedroom, naar campus, perking, E.College. May free. Free park· 
"t't"'J Schnauzer puppies. Boanhng. 628 S DubUque SII'Mt AIC, CO/AM/FM, PW/Pl, clean, ,. I -~ II 53251 C It L' I A I E t t W/0, female only. (319)400- lng (319)338-4058. 
to Win Scholarship$$$$ grooming. 31g..JS1-3562. (319)354-82n almost all maintenance records ... pre 1"""· WI pey up 10 a rnco n ea 6 a e 0902. 

, 

1 

&trft available (319)621 _0077 or month (319)353-0754. (319)338-3701. =~:-::-::-:-:--. ---- ONE to three bedrooms avallil· 
Team m~uti~~s,lnc. THREE AKC male Yorl<les, an _U_S_E_D_F_U_R_N_I_T_U_R_E_ LCCOPO.CWRU.EOU !SEEKING host family for female ROOM M ATE EFFICIENCY available May 20. ble, sublet lor June and July. 

on shots current dew claws re· . 1 $3501 month, fymlshed, free $2501 person or negotiable 
Muscatine, Ia 52761 moved $375. (563)263-8845. --------- 1a&i GTE Chry&lar LeBaron. mtemallona studont. May 20th· parking, HIW paid, ctosa to cam- Close to UIHC. across from 

563.262.8844 ---------·- QUEEN size bed and ntghtstand, Great cond1Uon Loaded plus July 31 · (319)354-8732· WANTED/FEMA LE pus. (515)991-1891. Carver, two pe.rking spots avalla-
,.,.,., Czech Lanor 

8 
NE~_... VIDEO 

1 
entertainment center, student A/C. lOOK miles. $900. ROOM FOR RENT FEMALE In tw bed· ble. Call (319)887-5521 . 

...,..., .. ... desk and chair. (319)688·9871. (319)338-4254, (3t9)353-5461 CLEAN non-smokerto share two • own room o 
CedarRaplds,IA52402 PRODUCTION · .;,~_:;. ..... .;..=:.:.:.:..;.:_ 1 ~;;--Rui.;-~;f"-;:;;;~;;;;- --------- bedroom Coralville apartment. room. $267/ month. Free pari!· OWN bedroom and bathroom in 

319.393.6869 •HOUSEHO L 1998 Buick Regal. Automatic, ADI214. Sleeping rooms, close Juna 1. $298/ month plus Ullfit· ing. NC, HIW paid Laundry. two bedroom condo on lake. 
www.teamssi.com SERVICES D leather Interior, sunroof. One to campus. A!l utll~les paid. -oH-,tas Free parlllng. near mall. Convenient. (319)594·7522. Laundry. OH·slreet parking. 

EOE ---------I ITEM S owner. (319)337-7166 or street par1<1ng M-F, 9-5. (319)621-4299. FEMALE Ona bedroom In two $325/ month, oil utilities included. 
IL...-------......J I (319)626-2112 (319)351·2t78. b d ' b th NC Woodside. Dr. (319)341·6564. 

---------· FEMALE graduate student want· • room, own a room. . ___ ___; ____ _ 
The VIDEO CENTER WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla?t CJASSIFIED NONSMOKING ulet close ed to share two bedroom apart- partclng, cambus. OWN bedroom In five bedroom 

351"1200 Rocker? VlsH HOUSEWORKS., , well tumlshed ~ s3Jo, ~ meot w11h AugYst lease. ~n, S3t5. (319)248-1167. apartment. 41~ N.OYbuqe St. *4. 
• Editing We've got a store lull of clean Vl TO plaCe 1"\ bath $3851 utilities Included .. non-smoker. Call Michelle FOR SUBLET. One bedroom in (815)436-8709. (319)621-7476. 
, Videotaping used lumiiYre plus dishes, S !;:' (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070 (785)539· 1650. three bedroom. Available May OWN bad 1 f bad 

I 
• 8mm Film Translers drapes, lamps and other houS&- = d II ~ FEMALE to share furnished two 20· S.Johnson. For information two bathr::::' h:u~~~ Cl=~~ 
• Duplications hold hem~~o All at reasonable pri- ~- an a ca ~..., AVAILABLE lor fall: Dorm style bedroom $220/ month plus 112 cell Jessica at (319}341-4500. campus W/0 parking Available 

ces Now accepting new con- 1 $260 p1 1 011 . · ' ' slgnmenta lfl'9)~_~"1J(i!)4) rooms, us eactnc. · utHttlea plus deposit. (319)887· FOUR bedroom. $1 ,2()()/ month June 1st. $300/ month (negotla· 
PHOTOS TRANSFERRED HOUSEW(>RKS I a ~ 1J ~ ~ street parl<'"lJlV&IIable. Laundry. 7155. Includes all Ulllnles. Ava•lable im- ble). (3f9)338-3072. 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE Myrtle Grove Apartments. Con-I med' tel 14 N John 319 f 

111 Stevens Dr. .rT':1'1 JJS~I""'\ tact Betsy. at (3lB)358-0180 lor NICE condo close to campua Ia y, · son, · PENTACREST APARTMENTS. 
338-4357 U.::ll.::l ~V IJ I showings andhospltai. Woodedvlew, invrt· 330-7081· 112 block from campus. Two 

-H~E~L~P-W~A~N~T~E~D--~-------- ~--~~~~~-----------~~h~~·~u~~~~~bed~in~~ 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

I ' UTO DOMES two other females. $275/ month ed ellicrency, $350, May 20 room apartment. NC. May 20. 
-----------------A TIC plus utllttiea. Available now. through July. H/W paid, NC, (319)351·2672 !;:=================: (319)351·9040 ask lor Annette. laundry, free partclng, Ellis Ave. I ~R--OO_M_M-AT-E~wa-n-te-d.-S-u_m_m-er 

• Purchasing Clerk • CAO 

• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. - Twain/Lucas 

• Ed. Assoc. • 7 hrs. - City 

(2 positions special education) 

• Ed. Assoc. - 6 hrs.- Horn (1 :1) 
• Ed. Assoc. - 6.5 hrs. - Supervisory 

(experience with technology and video 

editing preferred) - North West 

• Ed. Assoc. - 7 hrs. • South East (1 :1) 
• Ed. Assoc. - 2. 75 hrs. - South East 

RELAX THIS SUMMER! 
_.\/ 7 II' Ifill/ 1'1 llll· l I }011 /'fill FIll !llfl! ' 

Ill I· IJIU. IIJI f.tl! i. 

Explore new possibilities 
as a part-time 

school bus driver! 

1995 M~RCURY COUGAR NOW through July. May paid. (
3

'
9l35

t-4
769 

sublet.Onebedroomlnlargetwo 
r:, One bedroom In three bedroom. LARGE bedroom in two bed· bedroom. $300. Close to UIHC 

................. ..--........... -.-,..,.-..- va. 62K, NC, power $300 includes all utdrtles. Fur- room apanmenl. NC, W/0, HNI and cambus stop. (319)35t · ... 
windows & locks, nlshed or unfurnished. Call Included Downtown. Available 0341 . " 

new tires & brakes, 1319l688-5085· May 20· 1319)337-4835. =R700_M_M"':'A-:T:--E-w-a-nt-edl--su-b-tet 

excellent condition! OWN bedroom. $275/ month LARGE one bad room, CIA, D!W, needed. Bedroom with bathroom. 
$7,500 OBO plus electnclty and phone. Close W/0, pool, tree perking, ten ml· Apartment With balcony. Ralston 

11====~~~~~===:!.~35:1~-6~60~2~e~v~e~n~ln~g!!sJ to campus. (319)936-0846. nutes to UIHC, busUne. Available Creek. Pay rent for June and Ju- .. 
a..: --------- June and July, $500/ negotiable. ly. Can move in af1er May 16. 

-
-----......... -------------- PROFESSIONAL female to (319)358-295-4. Call (319)354-7311. 

share wrlh two others. Beau11lul ~~==----- ---------
First Student ,-.. AUTO FOREIGN westside condo. $500, utilrties. MAIN STREET APARTMENTS. S.GILBERT. Two bedroom, one r. deposit. Available 8/1/02. Two bedroom. two bathroom, tl2 bathroom. CIA. dishwasher, sky· 

1515 Willow Crock Drin (3t9)341· 9234. block from pad mall, free under· lights. Parl<lng available. Avails· .. 

(2 positions) 

• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. ·Twain 

lowaClty,IA52146 fiAT 1981 SPIDER ground parl<ing. $888/ month/ bleMay20. (319)354-1297. 

or.v:::::;:;~;,.onl 46,000 miles. ROOMMATE OBO. 131~'351 "2673· SPACIOUS house, three/ lour 

• Ed. Assoc. • 2 hrs. - Hills 

• Cheerleading Coach - City 

• Jr. High Boys Basketball- South East 

(3 positions) 

Anl""""'l~l-l~llllfiiOjll Red w!tan top WANTED MAY FREE. $200/ month. Walk bedrooms, two full baths, W/0, hHY......._,.,...,.___ · to campus. (319)351-5436. orw. free parl<ing, short walk 
Runs great. • 

• Varsity Volleyball Coach • City 

• 9th Grade Boys Wrestling Coach • 

West 

• Asst. Varsity Volleyball Coach· City 

• Asst. Varsity Girls Basketball Coach -

West 

• Asst. Varsity Football Coach • West 

• Asst. Varsity Volley ball Coach ·West 

• Asst. Girls Fall Swimming C o ach • 

West 

• Asst. Girls Fall Swimmin g Coach • City 

To receive an applle1tion please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA S2Z40 

www.iowa-dty.klZ.Ia.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

H E LP WANTED 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Healthy volunteer's are invited to participate in a 

•five-study session. Study looks at factors thai affect 
awakening after sedation. Total time requirement is 

five days, each separated by I week (about 100 
hours). Subjects must be moderate coffee drinkers 

(2-4 cups/day). Subjects must spend the night 
before sedation in the hospital, and then must stay 

for 8 hours after sedation. In addition, subjects wiiJ 
spend one night and day in the hospital before 

the beginning of the study. 
Compensation is available. 

• If you are between 18 and 35 years old and in good 
health, call Connie at 319-384-6545 between Sam 

and 4pm for more information. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using o n e word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 __________ 4 ________ __ 
5 ___________ 6 ______ ~ ___ 7 __ ~~-----8 __________ _ 
9 10 11 12. ___ __:_ __ 
13 _____ 14 _______ 15 16 _____ _ 
17 _____ 18 ______ 19 20 ___ ----"---
21 _____ 22 ________ 23 24 ___ -"-'---
Name 

------------~--------------------~------------
Address 

----~--------------~-------------------------
----~----'-,;;__-------=-:;..:_;;.=__Zip ______ ~ 
Phone 

--------------------------------------~--~---
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 

4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 

6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 m in.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida · 8·4 

Needs some tic. $2851 month. Own bedroom In hmclar1<790juno.com downtown, big yard, front porch. 
1Wo bedroom apartment. Broad· MAY FREE N wt A d T Available June 1, rent negotiable. 

$3500 · e on °8 · wo (3t9)354-6155 
• way St .. balcony. Must like cats. bedroom. Available mld·May. · 

631-3937 (319)330-7950. Rent negotiable. (319)358·6545. -TH_R_E_E-or-1-ou_r_b_e_dr-oom/--tw-o 

~---~~~~~~~--------- LOOKING for quiet non-smoking MAY FREE. Spacious two bad· ~athrooms. Huge liv_ing room and • 
-:AUTO DOMESTIC roommate(a) to find apartment or room, one bathroom. FREE pari<- •tchen. Fully lum1shed. Pallo. 

;..~...;_;;--~--~...;_;....;;_ _______ __.__ fill current three bedroom apart· ing AIC $6001 th Close t Across lhe street from the down· 
• • mon · 0 town shuttle. call anytime 

ment beginning August. Contact downtown. W/D, larget closets. 1319)46&9623 

993 FORD Esco LX Jason (319)338·3599 or (319)356·1482. l----·-----1 RT akHen1sOyahoo.com NEWER four bedroom, CIA, two THROUGH August 20. One p~· t: 
5-SP, C/D Sound ONE subleter wanted Immediate- bath. S Johnson St (319)337- son, In ldarge$2":~, badroomth . ctw•~h 
S t /B ree1nS1e. ""'mon rnY"" 
:iYS em W aSS ly. Lorge apanment, ~oralvllle 4040· lng utiill1es. Available A.S.A.P. 
Tube Loaded stnp. Water and parkrng paid • · Le d 

1 1 1 A .1 1 eel f 
11 

NICE one or two bedroom. Ask tor Stephanie (319)341-7149 
"Company Car." opt~~~'s:S~m~:_~~ (3;9134~. Downtown location. Available im- or (3t9)795-1300. . 

~~~~~t~=:;;=aa~;~: 139 K. Immaculate. 0941 . mediately. (319
>
621"3204 TWO bedroom apartment, 307 ~ 

"' $3499. 354·4834. ONE bedroom apartment 613 S.Linn, underground parking, 
.._ __________ ;.._ _____ _J SHARE two bedroom apanment. N Gilbert. Move-In date and price NC, price negotiable. (319)358-

Near UIHC. Ryder Street Spa- ~ negotiable. (319)53()-5954. 2449. 
AUTO DOMESTIC clous, parking, laundry. Clean,_: __ ;,.._..:..._ ____ ~----------================::::;! qu1et. Grad student/ professional ONE bedroom apartment near TWO bedroom apartment. Iowa .II ,.. preferred. $412.50 plus 112 ul•ilt- ~ hosp~at, oil-street parking. Ca11 1Ave. May free. $6001(319)351• 

1996 CHEVROLET CAVALIER COUPE 
2.2L, 85K, automatic, 

AJC, cruise. tires good, 

,~~;:~t!~J Alpine CD player, 
;, 2 door, dark purple. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

$3,500 OBO 
(319) 53()..3060 

2000 Nl AN ALTIMA E 
Fully Loaded, Low M~es. 

Orlginaf OWner, Well Maintlined. 
Black with grey cloth Interior, 

moonroof, automatic trans 
7yr11 OO,OOOmi. warranty coverage. 

Job relocation forces sale. 
MUST SELLI $13,500 (firm) 
309-795-1270 (ask for Ernie) 

TRUCKS 

1997 DODGE 1/2 TON, 4x4, 
Extended Cab, V-8, 

69,000 Miles. 
LOAIIEDI 
Many Extras I 
$16,000/obo. 

354-2038 

MOTORCYCLE 

7K miles, 
brand new rear tire, 

tons of extras. 
Ready for summer. 

$4,600 080 
Call 530-6108 

les. (319)338-8283. for details (319)337·3902. 2892. 

FA Ph:i~w:..hA-~W;ds, t 

I SELL YOUR CAR : I 
: 30 DAYS~ FOR I 
II $40 (ph~;ot~nd II .. 

15 wordsj 
' 

I 1977 Dodt• Van I I power steering, power brakes, I 
automatic lransmlssion, I reboiH motor. Dependable. I 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

I I ' I Call our offi•e to set up a ~e that is convenient 1 
I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I • 
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
I The n:H;i;:;Q;ffi~ Dept I 
I I• 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I .._ ____________ _. 
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SIIII1EI YET? 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* , I I/ 

l~&;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

• 

0~ 
210 6th St.-CoralviUe 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

~ 
12th Ave. & 7th St. · Coralville 

338-4951 
(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) ..__ ___ _ 

-- FALL 
2 3 t.diOCIIft .. Cll:. ID U 

1• ollend~ 
~open: 

~~'on· Thin 10Uft.·7p.m. 
Fn. noon.· Sp.m. 
Sal --411.1!1. 
Sun noon- 2pm 

11 '14 E.ll8fUI SlrMt 

• 24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITI~S 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

• 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa Ci 
351-1905 

A Park Place 
~Apartments 

15265th St-Corahille 
354-0281 

(l & 2 

Luxury 2 k 3 bdtm 
2 blh condos 

on the We ide. 
From S999fmonlh. 

Leplo: Kroepr 
Mtkt VanDy 631-2659 

I Cc:Ji WcdlrtMlJ 631·220 1 

far~~~~t --.,., tn.u Ptrrw 
butt011. 

www.dail)'101flll.tom 

-SB 
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SPORTS 

., Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Bruce Miller of Des Moines Boxing punches lance Williams of Muscatine during the 125-lb match. 

Iowa City hosts fight night 
By Donovan Burba 

The Daily Iowan 

It was a banner day for boxing 
in Iowa City on May 4 as a packed 
house watched fighters from all 
over Iowa and Illinois slug it out 
at the Robert A Lee Recreation 
Center. UI junior Beau Feuchter 
(4-0) kept his record unsullied 
with a victory, thrilling the home 
crowd. Kara Dooley and Kevin 
Adams, who train with Feuchter 
at the Iowa City/CoraJville Boxing 
Club, also turned it strong per
formances, but with mixed 
results. 

Dooley was the first local club 
fighter to enter the ring, battling 
against Lee County's Stacy 
Schnider in the women's 147-
pound division. Dooley and 
Schnider were evenly matched 
through the first two rounds of 
the three-round fight, but Dooley 
dominated the last frame. 
Schnider, tired and back on her 
heels, could only grab at Dooley, 
and the local pugilist won the 
decision. 

The fight that excited the 
crowd the most, however, was 
"The Fighting Feuchter's" bout 

with Terry Durian of Cedar 
Rapids in the 165-pound division. 
The first round was evenly 
matched, with both fighters trad
ing punches without doing much 
damage. In the second, Durian 
seemed to gain the upper hand, 
battering Feuchter with close
range body and head shots. 

"In the second round, it was 
more of a brawl on the inside," 
said Feuchter. "He was getting 
the best of me on some punches." 

The tide turned in the third, 
however, as Feuchter dominated 
his obviously fatigued opponenL 
Durian was virtually unable to 
throw any punches, and Feucht.er 
had him against the ropes time 
and time again. By the time the 
final bell rang, Feucht.er's unde
feated record was clearly safe. 

Both Dooley and Feuchter won 
their fights in the third round, 
and that's no coincidence, 
Feuchter said. 

"The coaches stress at [the 
club] getting better every round," 
he said. "' try to progress as the 
fight goes on." 

It was Feuchter's first fight in 
front of a home crowd, and his 
cheering section of family and 

friends was vocal throughout the 
bout. 

"I felt the [crowdJ my final 
round," he said. "It added a bit 
more nerves, but it pushed me 
harder. During training this 
week, I really wanted to be sharp 
for this fight, since a lot of people 
are going to be here." 

Kevin Adams suffered the local 
club's only Joss of the day, falling 
to Cedar Rapids' Andre Espeut in 
a 178-pound division bout. 
Adams, in contrast to his training 
partners, started strong but faded 
in the third round, and he oould
n't overcome Espeut's flurries of 
heavy punches. 

May 4's show was the first such 
event in Iowa City, and club coach 
and show organizer Adam Pollack 
expressed his desire to make it an 
annual event. 

"[The turnout] is pretty good, 
and I would like to do this again 
next year," he said. "This show 
really proves that amateur boxing 
can succeed in Iowa City." 

Feuchter's next fight will be at 
the Golden Gloves in Des Moines 
on May 17-18. 

E·ma11 Dl reporter Donovan Burba at 
donovan·burbaCulowa.edu 

Rowers finish sixth at Big Tens 
By All Noller 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa rowing team was 
looking to improve its perform
ances after a less-than-stellar 
showing in its final home 
regatta of the season on April 
20, but it could not overcome 
strong Big Ten competition, 
fini'shing sixth out of seven 
teams at the Big Ten champi
onships on May 4. 

Two of the few Hawkeyes 
highlights in Iowa's dismal 
showing on Lake Ovid in East 
Lansing, Mich., were Melissa 
Schink being named to the All
Big Ten rowing first t~am and 
Sarah Zulewski being named 
to the second team. 

Iowa advanced only the sec
ond novice 8 to the Grand 
Final and finished with 60 
team points. 

Ohio State dominated the 
competition, winning the team 
race with 138 points. Michigan 

finished in second place with 
124, and meet-host Mic]ligan 
State came in third with 109 
points. 

The Hawkeyes' varsity 8 suf
fered a close loss to Big Ten 
nemesis Minnesota in the morn
ing session, finishing one second 
behind the Gophers and thus 
denied a spot in the afternoons' 
Grand Final. Iowa suffered a 
similar outcome to Minnesota on 
April 20 in Iowa City, when it 
lost by less than a second. 

But after a disappointing 
finish in the morning session, 
the varsity 8 rebounded to 
notch first place in the petite 
final with a time of 6:36.8. The 
petite final featured the four 
Big Ten teams that did not 
make it to the elite top-three 
Grand Final. 

The second varsity 8 finished 
in 6:45.5 to place third in the 
morning session, and finished in 
first place in the petite final. The 
Hawkeyes topped Minnesota 

and Indiana with a time of 
6:48.3. 

The first varsity 4's fourth
place finish did not grant it a 
bid to the Grand Final, and 
hard times continued as the 
scull fini s hed third in the 
petite final. 

The Hawkeyes' lone Grand 
Final contender came from the 
second novice 8, as the team 
finished in first place during 
the morning qualifying ses
sion. In the Grand Final, Iowa 
could not over take a strong 
Wisconsin team, coming in sec
ond to the Badgers. 

The Iowa rowers now have a 
few weeks to regroup before their 
next outing at the Central 
Sprints in Oakridge, Tenn., on 
May 18-19. The Central Sprints 
regatta is the qualifying round 
for the NCAA Tournament; it 
will determine Iowa's chances for 
a postseason bid. 

E·mall Dl reporter All Noller at: 
ali·noller@ulowa.edu 

War Emblem, Baffert satisfied 
By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky.- Now 
that he's won the Kentucky 
Derby with War Emblem, 
trainer Bob Baffert is looking 
ahead. Sort of. 

"' got the Derby," he said Sun
day morning outside Barn 33, 
barely 12 hours after his 20-1 
long shot went wire-to-wire to 
win Derby. "Triple Crown? You 
get it, you get it. rm not going to 
worry about it. We got the Derby." 

Next up is the Preakness on 
May 18, and War Emblem will 
be there. The dark-bay colt who 
was bought for Baffert three 
weeks ago is likely to be favored 
in what's shaping up as a full 
field of 14 3-year-olds going 1 
3/16th miles. 

While overlooked by bettors 
in the Derby, War Emblem will 
receive plenty of attention when 
he arrives at Pimlico. At 
Churchill Downs, Baffert was 
able to keep a low profile 
because he u sually has one of 
the favorites. 

''We didn't want anybody to 
really think he was a contender," 
he said, smiling. "Now, the eat's 
out of the bag." 

ferhaps Baffert was lying low 
because of the criticism he's 
received since Saudi Prince 

Jockey Victor Espinoza rides War Emblem to victory In the 128th 
Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs on May 4. 
AhmedSalmanpaidareported$1 ver Charm in 1997 and Real 
million to buy War Emblem after Quiet in 1998. 
the colt won the Illinois Derby. Most of the horses War 

"I think a lot of people just Emblem beat on May 4 are pass
thought, 'What gives him the ingup the Preakness. It looks like 
right to buy a horse and put him 
in the Derby?] " Baffert said. only two other Derby horses -
"Well, that's my job. If it wasn't runnerup Proud Citizen, trained 
nie, somebody would have by D. Wayne Lukas, and fourth
bought him. I was really the first place finisher Medaglia d'Oro will 
one to get to him." move on to the second leg of the 

The victory at Churchill Triple Crown. Harlan's Holiday, 
Downs was Baffert's third in the seventh in the 18-horse field as 
last six Derbys; he won with Sil- the 6-1 favorite, is possible. 

Softb;;tll ends regular season 
with sweep .of Northwestern 

By Todd~ .... 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team ended 
its regular season on a strong 
note over the weekend, as the 
team gathered momentum for 
the upcoming Big Ten 'Iburna
ment with a pair of victories 
over Northwestern. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins' 
squad held off the Wildcats for a 
4-3 victory May 4 in Evanston 
and rallied for an 8-3 triumph 
Sunday with the help of strong 
pitching and a pair of home runs. 

Iowa ends its regular season 
schedule with a record of 35-16, 
12-4 in conference play. The No. 
22 Hawkeyes will be one of six 
teams in the Big Ten that 
advance to the conference tour· 
nament, which will begin on 
Thursday, most likely in Colum
bus, Ohio. 

"[On May 4], we scored first, 
and they answered, and [Sun
day], they came out and jumped 
on us early," Blevins said. 

On Sunday the Wildcats 
jumped to a 3-0 lead before 
Kristin Johnson unloaded on a 
pitch, sending it an estimated 

n seems like the 
ball flies out of the 
INft here. But 
when you have a 
pitcher who throws 
as lwd as theirs, 
she gives you a lot 
to work with. 

- Gayle Blevins 
Iowa softball coach 

240 feet and hitting Welsh-Ryan 
Arena in the process. The 
Hawkeyes would get five more 
runs in the fourth , including 
two when Alicia Gerlach drilled 
a home run. Iowa added a pair 
of unearned runs in the sixth to 
put the game out of reach. Lisa 
Birocci improved to 10-4 after 
relieving starter Sarah Thom
son in the third. 

"It seems like the ball flies out 
of the park here," Blevins said. 
"But when you have a pitcher 
who throws as hard as theirs, 

she gives you a lot to work with." 
The come-from-behind victory 

followed t he first game of the 
series May 4, when Northwest
ern was the team making a 
comeback. Trailing 4-1 in the 
seventh, the Wildcats pulled 
within one and nearly won the 
game when their leading home
run hitter, Gretchen .Barnes, 
sent a shot to the warning track 
for the final out of the game. 

After going hitless for the first 
three innings of the game, Lori 
Leon put Iowa on the board with 
a shot over the center-field fence 
for her second home run of the 
year. The Wildcats added a run 
in the fifth on a homer to tie the 
game, but Jessica Bashor 
launched a three run clout in 
the bottom half of the inning to 
give the Hawkeyes a 4-11ead. 

Iowa now bas the task of 
preparing for the Big Ten tour
ney, in which it will begin play as 
a No . 3 seed on Thursday. 
Blevins called the six teams in 
the tournament field "legitimate• 
and pointed out only a small dis
parity exists among the winning 
percentage of the clubs. 

. 

E-mail Dl Asst. Sports Editor 
Todd Brommalkamp at 

tbrommet@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

No Kidding around for Nets 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . 

(AP) - With the game on the 
line, Jason Kidd of the New Jer
sey Nets stepped up, and Baron 
Davis of the Charlotte Hornets 
disappeared. 

Kidd hit a go-ahead jumper 
and scored six. of the Nets' final 
eight points to lead New Jersey 
to victory over the under
manned Hornets in the opening 
game of the Eastern Conference 
semifinal series on Sunday. 

Kidd finished with 21 points 
in leading seven Nets players in 
double figures. 

Davis had 23 points to lead the 
Hornets, but he wasn't a factor in 
fue final minutes with the game 
on the line. 

Pistons 96, Celtics 84 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Cliff 

Robinson scored 30 points, and 
Jerry Stackhouse 26 as Detroit beat 
Boston to win Game 1 of the best-of
seven second-round series. 

The Pistons, who were 11-0 dur
ing the season when both Robinson 
and Stackhouse scored at least 20, 
set a team playoff record with 12 3-
pointers on 25 attempts. 

Michael Curry scored a career 
playoff-high 15. He made just seven 
3-pointers during the regular season 
but made three against the Celtics. 

Robinson was two points shy of his 
best postseason performance, and 
Stackhouse set career playoff highs 
with 11 rebounds and eight assists. 

Lakers 86, Spurs 80 
LOS ANGELEs - Shaquille O'Neal 

scored 13 of his 23 points after return
ing from an injury early in the fourth 
quarter, and he had 17 rebounds as the 
two-time defending NBA champion 
Lakers continued their mastery over 
the Spurs to open their Western 
Conference semifinal series. 

O'Neal missed nearly 10 minutes 

Bill Kostroun/Assoclated Press 
The Nets' Richard Jefferson is fouled by Hornets' Robert Traylor as he 
attempts a dunk during the third quarter on Sunday. 
after sustaining a cut on his right index 
finger early in the third quarter that 
required three stitches to close. It was 
a tough day for O'Neal, who needed 
four stttches to close a cut above his 
left wrist suffered in a household acci· 
dent earlier in the day. 

When he returned with 10:50 to 

play, the Spurs led, 64-61. Just as 
O'Neal came back, Kobe Bryant left 
after bruising his right knee in a colli· 
sion w~h San Antonio's Bruce Bowen. 
Bryant, who scored 20 points, returned 
with 4:36 left, just as O'Neal made two 
free throws to snap a 71-all tie and put 
the Lakers ahead for good. 

~'t fREE DEU"lfJ
fC~ 1!!: I:Yl!l 

Pizza 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-TOPPI\IG 
PillA 

8 99 
Delivered 

702 S. Gilbert St. 

FREE · s•• SUB 
With Any Regular Price Order 

STICK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 

,--I -.~-RLI-0 -ANYT--IM_E_•__,I' 

PICK-UP SPECIALS* 
Small 2 Topping 
Medium 1 Topping 
Medium Pokey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Extra Large 1 Topping 
Extra Large Pokey Stix 
Giant • 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 
"Not valid with ahy otller offers 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 
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